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LAKE WAGES OWN BAHLE AGAINST POLAR AIR MASS
Okanagan Lake with lake 
bridge standing forlornly and 
chilled in background stubborn­
ly resists onslaught of Arctic 
air that has just about frozen
solid every other body of water 
hereabouts. Clash of cold air 
with comparatively warm lake 
water produces medium high 
fog banks, partially obscuring
bridge. Lake freezes over pn an 
average of about once in eight 
years and is not likely to take 
on a solid topping this winter. 
—((Courier staff photo.)




KEY WEST. Fla. (AP' — Tlie 
City of Havana, an ocean-going 
ferry, cruised into port today 
jammed to capacity witit 508 
American citizens fleeing the re­
bellion-torn Cuban capital.
“When they came aboard some 
of them were broke and most had 
gone more than 21 hours without 
eating,’’ a ferry company, official 
said, “but we did our best to take 
care of them all."
Dave Ferro, ferry company 
manager aboard, said present 
plans called for returning to 
Havana later today to pick up 
more passengers. He reported 
that there were no incidents Fri­
day.
“There were about 30 soldiers 
at the dock—actually they were 
armed civilians, but everything 
was orderly. We were worried at 
first but it turned out they helped 
us every way they could.’’ 
VACATIONS INTERRUPTED
Many of the passengers were 
vacationers stranded in their 
hotels when dictator Fulgencio 
Batista fled and left the way 
open for Fidel Castro’s rebels to 




LONDON ».^P) — Russia’s 
aiaiit space rocket has covered 
almost 80 per cent of its jour­
ney toward the moon and will 
definitely become a satellite of 
the sun, Moscow radio said to­
night.
The broadcast said the rocket 
had reached an altitude of 
28(,000 kilometres (176,390 
miles) by it a.m. MST.
“Thus it has covered almost 
80 per cent of the distance sep­
arating the moon from the 
earth," Moscow said.
WASIIINtlTO (.Vr> — Preii- 
dent Eisenhower today con­
gratulated Soviet Russia on Its 
successful launching of a space 
rocket. He said it is a great 
stride forward.
7*
A R T IS T S  C O N C E P T IO N  O F  S U R F A C E  O F  M O O N
Tbe Arctic mass consolidated lated instances of frozen pipes 
Its despotic rule on all fronts in were reported.
B.C. last night, and in the Oka- Reports of temperatures as low 
nagan, at least, drove the mer- as 10 below came-in from outly- 
cury down to its lowest readings ing districts
of the winter
The weatherman, given a^fough 
time by unpredictable whimsies 
of weather patterns this season, 
stakes his reputation this time 
that there will be no appreciable 
change—at least until Sunday 
night when some moderation 
MIGHT be noticed. He promises 
nothing.
In Kelowna, whci'e the ground 
Is bare and frozen several inches 
thick now, the mercury dipped to 
an official six below zero this 
morning. It is not expected to 
go much beyond five above today.
Much more of this and orchard- 
Ists will have cause for concern, 
because there is little or no pro­
tective snow covering around the 
roots of the more tender varieties 
of fruit trees.
More motorists walked to work 
duo to failure of their autos to 
“turn over’’ this morning. Iso-
Official forecast is clear and 
extremely cold tonight and Sun­
day, with predicted low tonight 
and high tomorrow; -7 and 8.
sponsible for disruption in The 
Daily Courier’s teletype service 
during the early morning hours. 
Apparently a communication line 
snapped somewhere in the Fraser 
Canyon. The breakdown was 
noticed when a Courier staffer 
came to work at 6 o’clock this
300 Canadians 






WASHINGTON (AP) — Rus­
sia’s hammer- and -sickle decor­
ated rocket rushed toward the 
moon today, leaving another ma­
jor challenge to the United States
to ™sh m..-o »h„,. at ,h= moon.
agree that the Russian 
had a good chance of reaching 
its goal.
The Soviet rocket may prod 
United States officials into ac­
cepting a House of Representa­
tives space committee proposal
High temperature Friday was 9.1 morning. It took about two hours 
Cold weather was indirectly rc-lto make the repairs.
Signs Of New Boom 
On Horizon In U.S.
Pilot Lands 
Plane On Road
By WALTER BREEDS JR.
NEW YORK (AP)—The U.S. 
economy swung triumphantly into 
a new year this week with re­
covery from recession an estab­
lished fact. If you looked hard
Motor Co., predicted a 1959 U.S. 
market for close to 6,000,000 new 
cars. That compares with 1958 
sales of slightly more than 4,500,- 
0 0 0 .
Tlie First National City Bank 
of New York held out the posenough, you could see the faint
#«f«61 f rfNr r» Mmaf I * _
VANCOUVER (CP)~Pllot Ben 
Buntain. who .says he regularly 
commutes to work between Cali­
fornia and Fairbanks, Alaska, 
took his )nothcr along as a pas­
senger Friday—and had to make 
a crash landing on the highway 
near Clinton, about 160 air miles 
northeast of Vancouver.
Mr. Buntain and his mother, 
Mrs. Irene Berks, both of June 
tlon City, Calif., escaped with 
minor inlurics, but the light 
plane suffered heavy damage
“The engine simply stopped, so 
I told mother not to worry apd 
put her down on the highway," 
said Mr. Duntain.
“It seemed the only logical 
plpce. It wa.s bumpy but succc.ss- 
ful.”
Mr. Buntain i.i an electrical 
lineman In Fairbanks.
outlines of a new boom.
In sharp contrast to the gloomy 
start of 1958, optimism was rid­
ing high.
Lewis L. Strauss, the federal 
rctary, said the new year will 
brlpg the U.S. to the thrcshhold 
of a decade of prosperity unlike 
anything seen before.
Roger M. Dlouch, chairman of 
United States Steel Corp., said 
the U.S. steel industry stands a 
good chance of operating at 80 
per cent of capacity in the next 
six months, compared with 74 per 
cent in the final 1958 quarter.
George P. Hitchings, vice-pres­
ident and chief economist of Ford
sibillty of an upsurge in demand 
equipment used by heavy in­
dustry. Without this upsurge, the 
bank said, recovery will continue 
but at a slower pace.
Business Week magazine fore­
cast a year of “profitable pros­
perity." It said corporate profits 
may exceed $47,000,000,000 tliis 
year, topping the previous high 
of $4.5,.500,000,000 set In and 
up .30 per cent from last year’s 
$36,000,000,000. ■
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana-1 
dian, government today held no 
fear for the safety of more than 
300 Canadians living in revolu­
tionary Cuba.
An official of the external af­
fairs department said that so far 
as the government is a w a r e ,  
nothing has happened to endan­
ger the lives of Canadians in 
Cuba,
However, the department could 
not confirm Friday night reports 
that Adam Basariba, 30, of Fox- 
ford, Sask., an employee of an 
American construction company, 
has been released after being 
held captive by rebels.
His employer, Clint Murchison 
Jr., said in Dallas, Texas, Bas 
araba was released after being 
held several days.
The Canadian Embassy in Ha­
vana had been working to bring 
about Bnsaraba’.s release and his 
mother, Mrs. Annie Basaraba, 61, 
of Prince Albert, Sask., said she 
planned to appeal to Prime Min­
ister Diefcnbaker for help.
more,American rapon shots came,, 
shortly before' the “Russiahs"'fe- 
ported their rocket had streaked 
farther into space than any, other 
man-made object.
The Soviet Union predicted the 
rocket would reach the vicinity 
of the moon by 7 a.m. Saturday, 
Moscow time (9 p.m. MST to­
day). At that time the moon will 
be about 219,000 miles from the 
earth.
Deputy Soviet Premier Anastas 
Mikoyan is expected to arrive in 
New York a few hours later for 
his visit to the United States.
The Russians began talking 
about preparing a manned expe­
dition to the moon.
CHANCES GOOD 
Moscow radio termed the Rus­
sian moon probe, launched Fri­
day, “the first successful iqtcr- 
planctary f l i g h t . ’’ Scientists 




gade wa.s called out for two chim­
ney fires, one at Kabal Sli)gl)'8 
house on New Year’s Eve. and 
the other at John Baiier'.s home 
on the bench on the nfternoon of 
New Ycnr’.s Day. Both were pul
Pilotless Plane 
Brought Down
COLUMBUS. Ohio (CP) — A 
pllotics.s plane that l)nd got away 
from its pilot was brought down 
tl)ls afternoon by United Slate.s 
Air I'’orco jet fighters In a wlng- 
tlpplng manoeuvre slnillar to the 
tnetlc's u.secl agnlnst buzz bombs 
In the Second World War.
TTie runaway light nli'crnft was 







out qmpkly before any damage near Chllllcotho, about 50 miles 
was caused. 'south of here.
Toronto Transit Official yVould 
Return If Five Conditions Met
TORONTO (CP) -  Allan Lam­
port, who resigned Friday ns 
chairman of the publiely-owncd 
Toronto TVnnslt Comniinslon, said 
today he \vo»ld return to the post 
If fi\'c conditlon.s were' met,
His Conditions;
TTC general i))nnngcr W. E. P. 
|)uncan bp relieved of Ida position 
•nd breomo general niianager of 
th e , cast-west subway program; 
"John Inglls, Mri Duncan’s •ns- 
listant, ,Im> named general man 
ngcr ill charge of op<;rntiona;
The commission be freed from 
pollUcaUnterrcrcnec;
There Iw rinnnimous approval 
of l;ia investigation Into altera 
tioni In spccificuth^ni of cars of
the existing north-south 
on Yongo Street;
All InnKjrlnnt corre.s(>ondence 
nddro.sKcd to tl)o TTC be brnu'ijiht. 
to the attention of the eommls- 
sloncna and , not bo blocked by 
TTC (dficlals.
IS,000-A-YEAR JOB 
Mr. Lamijort, In announcing 
his resignation from the $1.5,000- 
n-yenr chairmanship, disclosed'n 
longstanding dispute with Mr. 
Duncan and Koid tho transporta­
tion a y a t a m had lost money 
through carelessness and Ineffl- 
dency.
Charles Walton, one of ihe fouf 
other commissioners, was named
subway ing ns n member of the eoiiiml;)- 
Kion at $8 , 0 0 0  a yenr.
Mr. Walton resioted to the 
charge.s of Ineffleioncy and ctue- 
lessness by saying a public in­
quiry I n t o  TTC management 
since 19.56 would he welcome.
NEW YORK (AP)—A new-born 
baby girl wa.s kidnapped Jatc Fri­
day night from St. Peter’s Hos­
pital in Brooklyn. A city - wide 
alarm wer'd out for a woman of 
about 30 believed to be the kid­
napper
The infant was born, at 9:17 
p, in, to Mrs. Frances Chlonchlo, 
20, Her husband Frank is n law­
yer. They have a year-old dnugh-
Elcclcd representatives of local ter, , , ' , , ,
citizens in civic and scl)ool gov- Tlio Infant was placed in n 
crnmonl will be officially sworn hns-sinct in n fourth-floor nursery 
to office Monday afternoon in the adjoining the inatei'nily wa.u. 
trmUlioual annual Inauguration iTlicrc were eight other babies In 
ceremony. ithc nursei'y.
'Pn hn «wni.ii In m-r> Aldermeni Nur.so ITi.scllln Burke found 
Arthur JaTl s nDnnid )nidi)igl)t and notified Cnth-
dI S ;  r  ivu" " ml S  "/"•« m ,™  1„ clmrgc ol
S r i v o r c  o lS S r b y
tion to fill the two vacancies Cohering on a
the board of trustees of School I _________ ,
Dliilrlct 23 (Kelowna).
Aldermen Jackson, Winler and 
Horton, were rq-olectod by ac­
clamation also, tiuis obviating 
any i«)ll on niunicipnl election 
day. :
Tho Inauguration ceremony will 
tnko plac(! in the council cham­
ber at the city hall at 2:30 p.ni, 
but who will bo iireslcilng isn't 
known yet. E, M, Carruthers,
J.P., has been n.sked to officiaie, 
but his health i))i\y not permit 
him,
In that Close, forme)' m ayor G,
Will do tl)e swearing
The air force and the army 
have tried to strike the moon or 
shoot' a rocket beyond it four 
times. The closest they came was 
71,300 miles into space—or about 
one third of the way to the moon 
The Russians say their" rocket 
zoomed past that mark early to­
day.
"1710 Soviets said the rocket had 
reached “second cosmic speed,” 
Itho speed needed to send a space 
ship from earth to a planet. 
URGED MORE ATTEMPTS 
Even before the Soviet an­
nouncement of the launching, the 
House space committee Friday 
urged the air force to make two 
more attempts to hit the moon, 
A new try by the army already 
has been scheduled, possibly for 
early next month.
An official of the defence de­
partment’s advanced res c a r d )  
projects a g e n c y  said it had 
learned of the Russian probe" at­
tempt before Moscow radio’s an­
nouncement. The timing of the 
House committee’s unanimous 
resolution and the Soviet an­
nouncement, however, appeared 
to be a coincidence.
Tho Russian rocket is expected 
to add urgency to tho commit 
tec’s proposal.
Tlie House proposal drew no 
immediate comment from cither 
tho defence department of the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration, the c 1 v i 11 a n 
agency now in charge of lunar 
probes.
FIRST TO BLAZE 
TRAIL TO MOON
LONDON (Reuters) — Soviet 
Premier Nikita Khrushchev 
said today “the launching of 
the Soviet cosmic rocket means 
that we are the first in the 
world to blaze a trail from the 
earth to the moon.”
Addressing the Supreme So­
viet of the Bxclorussian repub­
lic in Minsk, Khrushchev said 
that his Soviet victory demol­
ished the calumny of her ene­
mies, who were trying to villify 
the Soviet order and socialism.
Seaman Dies
VANCOUVER (CP)-Ablc Sea­
man Jackson A. Brown, a 22- 
ycar-old sailor from IIMCS Nn- 
den in Victoria, died early today 
from .‘ilab wounds suffered in a 
brawl in a basement apartment 






PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Com­
missioner Bert Bell of the Na­
tional, Football L e a g u e  said 
sportsman Nat Bailey of Vancou­
ver was dreaming when the Ca­
nadian said he could have a 
farm-system agreement with the 
NFL.
Bailey said Friday he had a 
verbal agreement with-the NFL 
to su))ply American' players on a 
farm-system' arrangement to the 
British Columbia Lions if he were 
successful in buying the Lions.
“It’.s impossible,” said Bell to­
day, “Bailey is having a dream. 
The only way we could get a 
player out of the league would 
bo to ask waivers on the player 
who then would become a free 
agent able to .sell his .services to 
any team of his choice.”
Bailey declined to name the 
NFL teams he would work with. 
"These NFL elub.s will send top 
college players to bo developed 
here,” he said In Vancouver, 
Bailey, who owns Vancouver 
Mounties of the Pacific Const 
Baseball League, hn.s been trying 
to purchase the Lions in the 
Western Intcrprovlndal Football 
Union, The team now Is owned 
by club incmber.s.
Word ,of a possible NFI4 con- 
noclioi) came in an open letter to 
Lions' club )ii 0  111 b c r s from 
Bailey.
L O N D O N  (R e u te rs )— Rus- 
si.3's new moon rocket w ill 
pass the moon and become a 
new planet of the sun, the So­
viet news agency lass said to­
day.
Tass said the rocket, launch- • 
cd F rid ay , had reached a  
height o f 2 3 7 ,0 0 0  kilometres  
( m X oOO m iles).
I t  was sent a loft at tho 
"second cosmic speed” of 1 1 .1 
kilometres o r about seven miles 
a second. Th is  is the speed 
needed to  break away fro m  the  
earth’s gravitation. T h e  first 
cosmic speed is that needed to  
put an object into o rb it around  
the earth. I t  is about 4 .4  miles 
a second.
This was well over ha lf the 
distance to the m oon.
“ The results o f thij process­
ing of tra jectory measurements 
confirm  that the rocket w ill 
pass close to the m o»n and w ill 
become a new planet o f tho 
sun,” Tass said.
"T h e  m inim um  distance o f 
the rocket from  the surface o f 
the moon as it passes w ill be 
between 6 ,0 0 0  and 8 ,0 0 0  k ilo ­
metres (between 3 ,7 0 0  and 5 ,-  
0 0 m ile s ) , ’ ’ Tass added.
“The rocket’s scientific ap­
paratus is w orking norm ally. 
Reception stations on^ the earth  
continue to receive a steady in ­
take of scientific in form ation. 
According to data fro m  the first 
measurements, the tem perature  
on the sufacc of the rocket 
amounts to 15 to 2 degrees cen­
tigrade (5 9  to 68 degrees fah -  
ren h e it),” the agency said.
There was no indication whe­
ther the rocket is supposed to hit' 
the moon, circle it taking pic­
tures and scientific measure­
ments or go on past toward tho 
sun.
But the Soviet government said 
it will prepare to put men on tho 
moon in a future expedition. ;
The rocket that raised these 
Red hopes had already gone far­
ther than the best of four unsuc­
cessful U.S. attempts to reach tho 
moon, according to the figures 
0 ! Moscow radio.
FARTHEST EVER 
A broadcast said tho rocket wa.s 
130,006 miles above the earth and 
still climbing on course more than 
nine hours after launching. That 
v/as the farthest a rnan-madc ob­
ject ever had been sent.
Tho 85-i>ound U.S, Air Force 
i))oon probo Pioneer I soared 71, 
300 miles befoi e ei rors of launch­
ing angle at)d propulsion speed 
caused It to fall back.
Thousands Of Bearded Guerillas 
March Triumphantly Into Havana
Hurt In
”Wo 'have nothing to hide and q!,;[,̂ ‘l’̂ ,v(Stlon i'l'll brinOdc 
If Metro,H.lltan Council asks for ‘ ‘ ' ^ 1x 0 -
nil liunilrv ivi- will la* nli-nscd to V ‘ .an Inqui y we ill be plep e  t  
co-operate," he said. "We will not 
be subservient to TrC manage­
ment offlcInKs," ’
Mr. Lamport has had n ntormy 
Toronto iKilltlcnl career. He re- 
.slgncd the mayoralty In 1954 to 
become TTC chalnnan, then a 
Toronto city council a|)|M»lntment,
chairman, Mr. I.am|K>rt sold he'Hie TTO now Is owned by Metro- 
will •upjwrt him, 11« U remain-'poUtlan Toronto^
tor of St, Michael and All Angels' 
Anglican Church.
All other nieml)crs of the city 
council and school l>oard will bo 
present at t)ie inauguration ceriA 
mnhy, along with ilieir s|)0 UKes. 
Tlio (M)bllc Is Invited to attend. •
City min'cll will hold Us first 
jbu.sincss 'meeting of the yenr nt 
I tho usual hour 6f 8 p.m. Monday.
MONTREAL (CP) -  A number 
of iKU'sons wei'c rojiorted Ihjurcd 
today whcii seven cars of a CNR 
linsscnger train were derailed In 
the wlldomcss country bolwccu 
Seniietci re and Parent, about 300 
miles north of Montreal.
A CNR :i,)okc»man here report 
ed (hat doctors and luu'scn were 
lieliig flown to the scene from 
Senneterre. Tlie wreck occurred 
aliout 60 miles cast of Senneterre.
mA/ANA
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . AND LOW
MONTREAL . . . . . .
WHITEHORSE, Y.T.
By LARRY ALLEN
HAVANA (AP)—Thousands of [ 1 "’V
bearded gucnlllas marched Into FLORI DA  
Havana today ahead of the im­
minent arrlvnl of\ rebel lender 
Fidel Castro.
Wild victory celebrations began 
In tl)o .slreets. Streams of men, 
women and children began Joyful 
demonstratlonH, shouting “I-ong 
live Fidel Casli'o,"
Castro and Ids ((esignnted tein- 
poraiy president, Judge Manuel 
Umitin, were reimrlcd flying 
from the provisional cnpllnl of 
Santiago In co.stcrn Cuba, 'lliey 
wci'o expected nt any moilienl. ' ,
• Between dawn and noon. It was ^  •
estimated iiiorc than 6,000 of 
Castro’a fighting men reached 
Ilnvnnn in Jeeps ami trucks.
More were on tho way.
CLEAN UP CAPITAL ,
Apparently the rebels Intended. 
to pin down security before either 
Castro or IJmttla entered tho '
city, 'nimisands of troti,is, {kiIIco 
and dvillar) mllltln took up stra- 
Se« TIIOUSANDS-Pago « ^













SCLNi: OF BII'IER FIGIIllNa
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
FubUsIted by T h e  K elo w na C o urier C im ited , 492 D oyle  A v e ., K e lo w na, B.C»
P A G E  2 S A T U R D A Y , J A N U A R Y  3 , 1959
W hy Formal "Presentation” 
O f MaePhee Fruit Report
T he  lune-uua ited  M acPhcc report on tlic  
f ru i t  industry is to he niacle pub lic  on M o n ­
day. l i t is  is sonic days earlie r than was in d i­
cated a couple o f uceks ago bu t presum ably 
the p rin tin g  has been speeded up. However 
there remains a scant tu o  weeks fo r study 
o f the report before the 1 3 C r( j. \  convention, 
i. tim e too short fo r the average man to  even 
read the vo lum inous report to say no th ing  
o f g iv ing careful a ttention to  its Im dings and 
recom m endations.
There arc certa in puzzling developments 
in  the advance pub lic ity  this report is re­
ceiving. 1 here is. fo r instance, the lact that 
a num ber o f fru it  o ffic ia ls  are journeying  to  
V ic to r ia  to be present at the "p'^s’senta lion ’ 
o f the report o r to receive copies hot o f f  the 
Queen's Prin ter's presses.
Th is  journey w ould seem to  be ra ther 
odd fo r several rcasnns. In the firs t place 
w hat good purpose does it  serve? W ill there 
b< some sm all ceremony in say, the o ffice  
o f the m in ister o f agricu ltu re , where he w ill 
solem nly hand copies o f the report to m em ­
bers o f the delegation? I f  so. why?
Copies of the report can be of no possible 
Value to any person untd he has had a chance 
to  study It. I'uriher a delegation does not 
trave l from the Okanagan tt) \  ictoria without 
some cost and it would appear to us that this 
instance represents unnecessary c.xpcnditurc 
of either the Iruit growers’ or taxpayers’ 
money.
N o r can tim e be the im po rtan t facto r. A t  
the most fru it  o fiic ia ls  w tiu ld  know  the con­
tents o f the report but a few hours before 
the general pub lic  and a few  hours is o f 
sm all im portance in view  o f the scant tw o 
weeks bc lc re  the BC FC iA  convention. M o re ­
over, it  w ou ld  have been no great prob lem  
to  arrange fo r the de live ry  in  the O kanagan 
o f copies o f the report on  Jan. 5. January
5 ih  is a M onday and there is no good reason 
why copies cou ld  no t have been made ava il- 
a lile  here as w e ll as in V ic to ria . Such ar- 
langements have not been uncom m on.
Unless the purpo.se o f the V ic to ria  tr ip  is 
other than the announced one, the tr ip  w ou ld  
appciir to  be en tire ly  fu tile  and a needless ■ 
c.vpciise.
Another suggestion w h ich  has deservedly 
caused some eyebrows to  raise is the w h isper 
that Dean MaePhee w i l l  be present at the 
HCFG.A convention in  V e rnon tw o  weeks 
hcncc. r ite  na tu ra l ciueslion is— why? Is he 
to be there to defend the report? Is he to be 
tlterc to  exp la in  the report? In  e ither case, 
the wondei is that his presence w ou ld  be 
necessary. There is no doubt whatsoever of 
tne commissioner's a b ility  to  put exactly w hat 
.he means on paper and one must assume 
that he has done so in  his m u lti-hund red  page j 
report. W hy then m ust he be present to 
cither exp la in  or defend? A n d  one wonders 
if it is ac tua lly  his business to  defend his 
document. Surely the du ty  o f a com m issioner 
is to pu t his find ings on paper and to  add to 
thc.se his recom m endations. There his interest 
o ffic ia lly  ceases. W h ile  he m iy  re ta in  some 
sentimental in terest in  fu rth W  developments, 
what actua lly  happens to  his report is the 
concern o f the pub lic , in  th is case the gove rn ­
ment and the fru it  growers.
These rem arks, o f course, arc made in  
complete ignorance o f the fo rm  o r the con-
' '  L 6 T  T H e  & 6 K M A H S  
R U M  S e R U I N  *
OTTAWA REPORT
W elfare State 
...And W ages
- U R 6  Twe h u m s a r ia n s  
R U N  8 u P A ? e « r  ?  "
_ ^  l e e r ' d  F*«M Tm6
By PATRICK NICHOLSON | vorUses his wares. ITve latter In 
'nic philosophy promptinK to- higher cost
clay’s wage dematuis is based u p - r a i s i n g  the price o t h is  soap, 
on a lack of knowledge and un.j Thus, at the end of Utat spiral, 
derstanding, ju.st like the insis-iwe newsmen get more wages, 
tence uiwn a bigger and more but the increase is dis.slpated in 
generous welfare state. * the higher price we must pay for
'Fhe elector who voles (or the;^’"‘' new.spaper and emr
IKihiical party which makes the Ibit the iK'i'sioncrs and wld-
bigge.st promises is not being P”?'
smart: he is the victim of trick- P̂ P*-'*'̂  and they re-
ciy. The prime minister who first ’ compensating increase
promised to pav a diaper dole to ‘‘Vtheir income. At the end of that 
every child was not Santa Claus; i ah nobody is better off and 
he was a ixilitical knave and a n' worse off. And seme 
economic for)!. Because to be in a soai>-makcrs lose their jobs be- 
Iiosition to pay that dole, he f i r s t , ' '̂8 “̂'*' P''**'® P“** 
had to collect'the money by tax-i='®‘''P beyond the means of (or- 
alien. 'I’hus all families in the ®'8 ners.
middle income bracket get Lack | The only way anyone can earn 
in the form of diaper dole nearly' more money without damaging 
as much as they pay out in taxes i tbo nation's economy is by the 
for that dole. Tliose in the lower ln'icd and proved old-fashioned
ways, by producing more, or by 
acquiring more highly-paid skills. 
Thaf vvasi how our grandfathers
TAIL OF TWO CITIES
income bracket receive more, 
and those in the upper income 
bracket receive less, than they 
pay out. Thus, as always has 
been the case, the rich help the 
poor. The welfare state merely 
makes feudal charity a compul­
sory virtue.
But the big bureaucratic mac­
hine needed to collect all that 
money, and redistribute it each 
month, is very costly. Tlrese e.\-1 this present false system of wage- 
penscs have to be taken Out of I bargaining, union leaders had to 
the tax pool. Thus even the av-i create the union shop. Thus they 
ernge families arc worse off than i have brought about a monopoly 
if there wa,s no diaper dole and'in the will-of-the-wisp pursuit of 
no tax to pay for it. There ccr-| standards as remote from Cana- 
tainly arc hardship cases which’dian realities as asking our pral- 
need such help, but there is a 1 rie farmers to grow oranges, 
more efficient way to skin that! Tin- unions should be prosecut- 
cat. cd for this, just as a supplier of
progressed, and inflation was not 
a bogey in those days. Today we 
are more fortunate, because our 
bosses are willing to buy costly 
machinery which helps us to In­
crease our output.
WHERE ENIONS TRESPASS 
To protect their position under
THE WEEK'S NEWS
By DAVID ROWNTREE i Manuel Urrutia, to be provisional 
Canadian Press Staff Writer | president. The rebel chief has 
Europe’s return to robust oco-;«PO>̂ S" bttle of his ultimate aims, 
nomic health was demonstrated opposed to military men
this week when 10 west European country and promises
1 free elections when stability is
N o Reason To Be Proud
W hen the local coroner closed his o ff ic ia l 
f i le  at m idn igh t Decem ber 31, records show­
ed tha t s ix persons lost th e ir lives last year 
in  K e low na d is tr ic t.
A n d  a ll but one o f the deaths was a t tr i­
buted to autom obile  accidents.
N o t so long ago K e low na w ent fo r  nearly 
three years w ith o u t a fa ta lity  inside the c ity  
lim its . B u t the sad part is tha t most o f those 
deaths in  1958 were in d ire c tly  a ttr ib u te d  to  
neglect o r careless d riv ing .
W ith  m ore vehicles on the road  today, 
coup le w ith  h igh-pow ered engines, it  is neces­
sary to  exercise more cau tion . Ke low nians 
have always been proud  o f th e ir “ firs ts ,”  bu t 
n o t so in  the fa ta lity  fie ld .
. The  c ity  o f Pem broke has gone fo r a year 
o r  more w ith o u t a fa ta lity . T h is  is w ha t the 
P em broke Observer com m ented in  a recent 
e d ito ria l;
“ Pem broke has gone a year o r m ore w ith ­
o u t a tra ff ic  fa ta lity  on its streets. W hether 
i t  can fin ish  the year w ith  th a t record in tac t 
depends no t on any unnam ed careless o r 
d runken  d rive r but on you, M r. M o to ris t, 
now  seated in  your a rm cha ir. Y o u , o r a man 
jus t like  you, o r a wom an jus t like  y o u r w ife ,
Canada Sells
icnts o f the MaePhee report. I t  m ay be th a t| D p r j  r h l n ; ^  T w O  
the report is so very com plica ted tha t the j 
average person w ill be unable to understand; r p ,U ; ; s |+  I I n j  + Q 
it This, however, is un like ly . A t th is tim e, 1 ^ U U d ! l  U l l l i o  
therefore, the suggestion that the com m iss io n -1 oiTAWA (CP) — Canada has,
cr be present at the BCFG .A convention does sold Communi.st China two cobalt currencie.s were made more: 
prom pt the though t that th is m ight work to  so beam therapy units for treat- freely converdble with the dollar j 
\  r  ‘ J « mont of cancer. and with Ccich other. Conversely, bnli rKEEZE
the detrim ent ot dis^cussion and conccivabl> confirmed by the means that the dollar has lost! Those 13 ocean - going ships
might serve no  good purpose, commercial products division of
Atomic Energy of Canada Lim­
ited. It was the first such Cana­
dian sale to the Chinese Reds.
.^The Chinese People’s Republic 
paid SIOO.OOO for the two power- 
or a teen-aged boy jus t like  your son, w ill b e ;fu l machines through the Bank of
the person responsible shou ld that f ine  safety  ̂ London.
some of the great strength it has 
had since the war.
France, one of the 10, also de­
valued the franc by VlVz per cent 
in a move to reduce the prices of 
her goods in international trade. 
The nine others are Britain, West 
Germany, Holland, Belgium, Lux- 
The company said the two thor- embourg, Italy, Sweden, Norway 
record end with a body crushed to  the pave- j apy units were shipped recently 
g J • • Iby ship from Montreal to Tient-
and Denmark.
The convertibility decision by 
Britain will have little effect on
trapped in Montreal harbor when 
the St. Lawrence froze early in 
December were still there this 
week.
Icebreakers smashed through 
thick fce hoping to reach Mont­
real by the weekend. Then it is
WE SEE THROUGH IT
Many Canadians are beginning 
to realise the fallacy of our big 
welfare state, which extravagen- 
tly pays an old age pension to 
millionaires, and provides non­
productive cushy desk jobs for 
the nation’s biggest work force™ 
at the taxpayers’ expense. These 
Canadians rightly feel that, un­
der our free enterpri.se .system, 
they could dispose of their own
raw materials who created a 
monopoly, with similar built-in 
hold-up ix)ssibililics, would b« 
prosecutcd—probably on the in­
sistence of the union members h« 
thus forced into lay-offs.
But unions are permitted to en­
joy a unique favored position out­
side our law and free from the 
normal social controls imposed on 
every other group of Canadians. 
Unhappily at the same time
money to better purpose than the' of managed cur
government docs for them, if it î’ciwy, not fluctuating in accord-
wero left in their own hands in­
stead of being taxed from them.
So it is with wages. The man 
who works for any boss is not 
working for a golden goose. His 
boss, like the government, must 
first collect more money before 
he can pay it more.
Thus, if workers demand high
ance with the proved benefits of 
supply and demand. With all tbc 
ccnlurics-old checks and balances 
of a nation’s economy thus by­
passed, we as a nation arc be­
ing forced into an unstable and 
intolerable position. From that 
we will inevitably crash, in a 
misery-spreading destruction of
or wages. the boss must collect dollar and our savings, just
, , sin. The units, along with other win
“ Th is tow n  can be pre tty  p roud  o f its safety j necessary equipment, weighed jj îng in the sterling area,
record th is year. W e re  in no class w ith  the , tons. . . .  I But it means that non-residents goin,
best o f the n o -fa ta lity  towns, o f course. . • were produced in sterling area, the biggest
Moose Jaw, Sask., hasn t had  a fa ta l a c c i-U  subsidiary of the Crown-owned 
dcn( in  fo u r years. B u t the num ber o f ac'ci—[atomic Energy of Canada Lim- 
dents, the num ber o f in ju ries  and fa lta lit ie s  i ited. The cobalt 60 radioactive
sources which provide gamma 
rays to attack cancer were pro­
duced at Canada’s Chalk River,
Ont., atomic energy project.
The shipment to Communist 
China brings to 23 the number of 
countries that have brought Ca­
nadian therapy units. One other 
Communist country — Polands 
has bought a unit.
hoped the 13 freighters can be more from his customers. This 
freed from their frozen berths 
anjl begin the more than 800-mile 
trip to, the Atlantic.
U.S, WINS TENNIS
can be done either by selling 
more to them, or by charging 
higher prices .
If I and my fellow newspaper-; - 
men demand more pay from ourl
IS' lief rtni
as Germany crashed in the in­
flation after World War One, un­
less we abandon this hunt for the 
illusion of easy riches.
a ll have been kep t to  a low  figure, as is re ­
flected in  the car insurance rates fo r  th is  
area under the schedules fo r  the new year.
“B u t it is n 't because we hate to  see o u r 
proud re co id  b roken , o r because i t  m ay a ffect 
our car insurance rates, that Pem broke hopes 
to  m ark up a year w ith o u t a tra ff ic  fa ta lity . 
] t ’s ju s t that the fac t o f a hum an being dy ing  
beneath the wheels o f a ne ighbor’s car seems 
such a useless waste o f life  G od breathed in to  
the creature He m ade in  the image o f H is  
Son. Surely, i f  there be such a th in g  as sin 
and i f  there be sin in  this w o rld , i t  can be 
no greater 'th a n  the useless wasting o f life  
itself, a wasting tha t has ne ither need n o r 
purpose.”  ._______





Canadian Press Stuff Writer
OTFAWA iCPi—'V'incont Mas­
sey loaned forward from the big 
chair near the firciilace, ids blue 
eyes piercing and ins craggy, 
lean face ."oriou.s and intent.
*'I feel deeply that Canada’s 
national oonsciou.sncss is inore]|p, 
powerful than it lias evc-r been.
1  know how (llffleuU it is to ex­
press this through some formula 
or figure.s,, blit w'e are of a dif-
and keep doing things bur own Canada and the crown. The zeal
way.
LONG PUBLIC CAREER
Tile slightly - built, 71-yoar-old 
governor-general leaned back and 
for a moment fell into silence. 
Undoubtedly m o m o r i c s were 
crowding in on this ninn of wealth 
culture whose career in pub­
lic service lias sinmned, more 
than a quarter-century and who 
now Is in his Inst year of ii record 
seven years as Canada's first na- 
tivi'-l)orn governor-gonernl.
Still aliead are soihe exciting
and skill of his performance have 
earned praise in every quarter. 
School children particularly 
have grown to love him and await 
hi.s visits eagerly, For his pres­
ence nVean.s a , ,school holiday 
which he awards after a slight 
leasing until he sometimes has 
the eliiklren rn.'U'ing, Always, thr 
holiday is given In the'name ot 
the Queen.
i "1 liave said that Canada’s link 
wltli tiro crown is growing elo.sor
SHOPPING HOURS
Editor,
Kelowna Daily Courier 
Dear Sir:
On the front nage ot your Doc. 
22 issue the Retail Merchants 
Bureau shopping hours were set 
for the holiday period. .1 , noticed 
that it had boon agreed, I pre­
sume unanimnusly, that all stores 
would be open for regular hours 
on the Monday, Tuesday and 
Wodnc.sday prior to New Y'ear's 
•Day, and yet Wednesday, after­
noon, to my amazement lialf Kel 
owna’s merchants were open, the 
other half closed. The customers 
were,there, I saw them trying the 
•locked doors. They were puzzled, 
Out of curiosity T took a survey. 
My findings? Kelowna lias two 
dime stores . . . ono was closed
single trading group in the world, 
will be able to change their 
pounds into dollars or francs or 
any other currency that they 
choose. In the same way, people 
w’ho are not residents of the other 
nine countries will be able to do 
the same thing.
This is likely to encourage in­
ternational trade and the benefit 
of convertibility should be multi­
plied many times over.
The franc’s exchange value 
with the U.S. dollar was changed 
to 493.7 francs for a dollar from 
420. For the French, it means 
higher prices and austerity but 
Premier Charles de Gaulle be­
lieves this is necessary for a time 
to battle inflation and strengthen 
the economy.
DICTATOR FLEES 
The New Year saw the fall of 
Ful.goncio Batista’s dictatorship 
in Cuba.
The followers of Fidel qastro, 
a boarded young lawyer turned 
revolutionary, were in control of 
nearly two-thirds of the Carib­
bean island Now Year's Eve.
Batista, a • one-time army ser­
geant who had been the repub- 
, lie’s strongman most of the time 
.since 1933, seemed unable to 
quell the guerrilla-stylo rebellion 
in the western part of the coun­
try.
, While revellers were still wel­
coming in the now year in Ha­
vana, Batista and his closest sup
The Davis Cup tennis trophy is : boss.' he must get' that"money I BIBLE BRIEF
back to the United States piiher by raising the price of his;--------- .̂......  .. ..
from Australia. The U.S. won newspaper or by charging morel Be sure your sin will find you
three matches in the best-of-five for the space in his newspaper in 'out. Numbers 32:23.
series at Brisbane. 1 which the soap manufacturer ad-1 Every penitentiary and jail is
Alex Olmedo, a 22-year-old Per­
uvian who has been studying and 
polishing his tennis at the Uni­
versity of Southern California, 
won the deciding singles match 
from Australia’s Ashley Cooper, 
holder of the Wimbledon, U.S. 
and Australian amateur titles.
This is the sixth time since 1946 
that the U.S. has won the cup. 
Australia has had seven victories
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
January, 1949
Money donated by hundreds of 
private citizens and companies to 
finance the proposed visit of Sir
filled with people who never ex­
pected to be found out.
and no other country has broken'Malcolm Campbell to the Okana-'i 
the post-war monopoly of these!gan Valley where, the British!
. . . two departmental stores, both ■ „ , „  c ™ __
wore closed . . . only tliroe wo- l»rters fled Iliwann, Some went 
men’s stores were open to cuter!to the nearby Dornimcan Ropub- 
to those,dollar spending custom- lie, also a dlctatorslilp, and othois 
Cl'S that were obliging ('nmu'li to found refuge In the United States, 
come into town to buy , , . Shoos? | In Havana, looting and rioting 
You'd hud It brother, all were followed the collapse of Batista s
authority,'




Publl.slicfl every afternoon ex 
cept Sundays nnd holidays at 492 
Dovle ave., Kelowna, H.C. by 
Tlio Kelowna Courier Llmiled,
' ,, , , c  rinceTi'ai" “ minor snrgciil operation ,
Aulhqri/cd ns Second C l a s s , , h i s  'right arm still slightly dart
with tlie crown are more secure, 
This link Is Intangible but It 
harks liack to tlie i)a.sl,
"A person once said to a pro­
fessor; 'What i.s the use of hist­
ory?’
closed! Try again, Satnrdiiy, 
"What's that lady? You live 
way out in llie sticks? Stop lieef- 
ing! Malm another ’ trip. Gee, 
we're oiUitlod to dose two and a
ferenl country than some years
ago. iiuuThlsloricareVcnLrto
"I fool wt' havi' Ix'i’omo nioro \^y visit of Quec'n BUza- place. Ihc unifying forces
self-reliant; that we have g r e a t e r [ | „ ( i  pi'ince Philip next .lime, 
pride, in onr emintry. We shall | likely will rellri; in Septem- 
inalntiiln our Identity us long as ber at the ago of 72 and |)lunge 
we remain loyal to mir, IradlUon.s now activity, wilting a book
............. ................ ... ......... ...........  ' (if remlnlseences ai\d observa-
llim.s .of highllght.s of Ills carei'r:
the years as Canadian' minister, "And the pmfes.sore. re))lied 
to Washington In tho 19’20s; Ihe '\y,.11, what would linpiuni to a 
hectic days ii.s high cmnml.salonor 
to Izindon |)efor(' ami during the 
Second World War.
Now ho wa.s silting In hls',,nliids of Canadians," 
panelled study at Government FORCE
House with his friends, recovered! , • ■
it ns till' crown would cn-
ft ’ T>n«t Office D eoartm en t i “ Hoi  e i '"  fo ‘i .-'iikh".' .......I'.A t lu i 'Co mino i l 'Mattel, lo st Office Dipaitiqtnt,I py n,,,|n.ui„, n,, wealth,
Ottawa. ' itered it in the (olds (it his jacket.. "Tliero i.s some tremendous
Member of Ihe Canadian 1 l e s s , , t h e n  einploylnii It to force In Commonweulfli percep- 
Members Audit Biireau of Clr-'in>lp weave Images 111'the air as jtlqh tluit gives It enduraiiee, 1 
culatlons. ' ' lie spoke excitingly of Canada, think ll Is ,in Us imrllamenlarv
Tho Canadian, Piess Is exclii- the crown, tlie Ceinmonweallli system, In Its cli.dn of Vesponsl- 




Nino New York daily newsoa- 
pers began publishing again after 
a 19-day strike by deliverers was 
settled; The papers have a com­
bined a v e r a g e  circulation of 
5,500,000. Estimates of losses to 
the newspapers, their staffs and 
the business community totalled 
about $50,000,000.
Operations of Eastern Airlines, 
suspended for 38 days by strikes 
of pilots and engineers in a dis­
pute over the makeup of plane 
crows, were resumed. A similar 
strike ot American Airlines that 
began Doc. 2 0  continued.
. Seventy ■ four CBC telovi.sion 
)iroducdrs walked off tlicir , jobs 
in Montreal to support a demand 
that the corporation recognize 
their newly-formed Producers As­
sociation as a bargaining agent.
The dispute was reported to be 
near a settlement late in the 
week. .
At Grand Falls. Nfld., 6,000 log­
gers struck tlie Anglo-Nowfouncl- 
Innd Develoiiment Company when 
tlioir demnnds for more pay and 
a shorter work week were turned 
down.
MOUNTBATTEN PROMOTED
J^u’l Mounthntten of Burma has 
a [new job, ITie former first sea 
l(jJd ha.s been named clilcf ef tin
Radio Controlled
A N Y W H E R E
speedboat king had planned on 
setting a now speed boat record, I 
is now being refunded. This 
action wa.s taken following the 
death on January 1 of the man 
who made a career of gambling 
his life for automobile and motor- 
boat records.
A. Gilroy, accountant of the 
Canadian Bank of ComniCrcc in 
Kelowna for the past six years, 
has been appointed manager of 




'Jlie new 1939 council consists 
of Mayor 0. L. Jones; and Alder­
men A. McKay, Albert Gibb, J. 
D. Pettigrew, A. Catiier, J, H. 
Horn and W. Hughes-Gamc.s,
30 YEARS AGO
January, 1929
The now community hotel is 
gradually nearing completion. 
Alterations to the old Palace 
Hotel building, which will form 
th(' dining room for tlie new hotel, 
are under way, and it is expected 
that the dining mom will be 
ready for the accninmodnlion of 
guests near tho end of the month.
40 VEAUS AGO 
January, 1919
A1 a convention held in Vernon
Fully  Insured  
P H O N E
RUDY'S TAXI 
KELOWNA 4 4 4 4
1485  Ellis S I. 
Opposite the Post O ffice
man who lo.si his memory?'
"Tlio force , of the crown Is 
dei'ply, (leepl.v Imbedded ’ In the
half d(iys put of five sliopping .... ..... ................. ...... ............ , , , ,
days Ibis week, You imisl tliinkj ,„ „ r k  , ” 1''.̂ .*̂ '""''
we’re In Imsincss to make money! WILL BUILD LINEUH /  Britain's defence organization.
"Is that whallliey really think?! HONG KONG (Reulorsl —>A| Moiirilhalten, 58, will slop Into!
Thai's till' fi'cllng 1 got, l-ors iomUng Japanese shipping /Irm^l(ho poslUon In July when Sir
’ William F. Dickson, marshal of 
the RAF, retlri's. As chief of the 
defence staff, Monntbatlen's prin­
cipal duties will be U\ advise the 
ealiliK'l on military matters and 
then put the government's deci­
sions Into effect.
GUINNESS KNIGHTED 
More than 2,000 p e r s o n s  
throiiglioiit the Commonwealth 
were named in the Queen's New 
Year honor list, Among them 
were Alee Guinness, 4j-year-old 
stage and sereen actor, who was
made a kniglil buehelqr, imd Karll'beneli one of the whlfnetrei 
Alexander of Tunis, (’anada’(iGov-| caught on the gateposl, letting
the pole drop to tlie ground and 
snapping II. Tlie teiiin boiled an
push on f-ihall we? I the Nliipon Ynsen Kalshn plilnsdo
Of our furniture luul hardwiiri' ! p,|iif| passenger liners
stores, there’s .six of them, Onl,Vi(n n'store its pre-war Pacific 
three were open lo give service; service, A represonta-
to thos(> citizens who had tiirn('d'(|y'„'i'„f, y,,, fi,.|p .said the
lip at lh(.'lr doors to maybe will carry 9.50 passengers,
range a delivery da.le, make a
complaint or an exchange, pay 
an outstanding bill . . . or hor- 
rll)lo thnuglit, to do a dcal wlth
WAS OLDEST DOCTOR
FORT WORTH, Tex, (AP'r-Dr, 
John Cummins, who at 100 was
cas t and liuv nu«,rchandls >, i pmctlstlng physician In
' Well, well lliey re fw U  s'UoH; y„. u„S,, died Wednesday night, 
boys those three, lliey a îrei'd to kopl regular office
open for business and they did, 1 j , , pp,y,. y,,.;
c.mld ro on anil mention m y ,  pî jjy. until Sunday when he
uitlier findings bid space ,is' ,y ,pp u„d ribs In a fall.
: ll lo Miy tlial my Im- ŷip; niti.iuntiwi tn tlu> fal
board of trade, it was decided to 
send a deputation east to press 
for the s|)eedy construction of the 
CNH branch between Kamloops 
and Kelowna with a spur branch 
to Lnmliy, At least three dele­
gates will be sent cast, ime each 
from Kelowna, Kamloops and 
Vernon.
.50 YEARS AGO 
January, 1009
Dr, GaddeS and Mr, It'. A, Copi 
land liqd an exciting runaway im 
Monday, frim which luckily both 
e.scaiicd without Miffering any 
serious Injury. While driving 
thi'ougli tlie gate on the [tutlami
lied, Sufflci
iiresftloii was of a '('ouludn'l cai'e 
less' atlUiule on llie part of niiinv 
, of onr meri'liimls m I'velowmi. 1 ‘ 
.sl-|,have'in the i>asl often heard llie  ̂
w'all iiiisi' Unit many here lack!
>'GUbutcd to the fall Immediately after
and old age. , ,y„. war. Lord Alexander was
TWO DIE IN niASlI ; lawarded tho Order of, Merit, a 
SAN niEflO, Calif, ' i APi —A' luiaor limited to 21 per.soas,
publication pf all pews dlspajchc.sI "The war was the liiralag poiiil; Mr .Ma.ssev, la his vears, as i U'c coiUinunltv snirlt, and simp In 
credltedto It or to The A.ssooliited ’ ’
imi
P-5M flying boat craslicd In IN BRIEF
(or rnnadii,’’ ho suld, "U gave (lovcrnor-gcneral, ha.s carried, tin; 
us tlie momcntunii We have Queen's imine to many hamlet.s, 
maintained ll. Wo linvo expliKled'to Isolated oiitiiosts, even to llie 
our \vlldorness, , North Polo, He has travelled
in f l u e n t ia l  ROLE more ' than 17.5,000 miles, using
/ ! N o w  we are facing an ini’rens-ii'very means pf conveyani’e from 
Ing role In world iiffalrs out of;ali|ilane to dogsled, He lias ex- 
all proportion lo niir iwiwilation. i lepded his palnuiage |o some 2 l-» 
THie laiblle wanl,fi It ai\d the'organl/aUons, prepared and de- 
CoUntry cannot escaiie |t, We are b^'eled about ,550 speeclies.
Press or Reuters In thin nhper 
nnd also the local news published 
therein.. All iight.s pf rcpubllca- 
tlon\of sppcIaLdlspalche.s herein 
nro plso rcseryed,
Subscription rale — carrier 'de­
livery, city and diiitrlct 30c per 
week, carrier boy collecUng every 
2  weeks. Suburban areas, where 
enrri ir or delivery service is 
maintained, rotes as nlbove.
By m a il. In H C,. SO.OO per Imvc no traditional raemles." uave
veal : 0,50 for t| months; 52.00 Mr. M psey hlm.self faced a te.st every 
ior 3 months Outside H.C, And In his joli, fur a.s iho first niillv
Vernon or Penllctoii: Frankly I 1’̂ *'
don'l blame them, if this slate .Pfi 'y" in''mbei,’.s of bs Om'in c w,
.<t.siisl iTlie (ithei;s parachuted safely,
nu' I'LOOOdon nil tnnker Afri­
can Queen gnmiided on a shoal 
five miles off the coast of Mary
III bi'ouglil up sliiirl l),v ail ob 
(tiicle, and the occii|mntH of the 




Mnny wise business trnyellerB 
are finding that 'I’ho Rltz offers 
truly relaxed atmosphere 
combined with a handy busl- 
noiis location.
Located next door to Vancou- 
ver'.s largest office building, 
iTglit Iri the city's bu.slness dis­
trict, '̂ riie Ritz offers comfort­
able siiltes with rooms large 
enoireh for meeting nr display 
piiruone.'i at prlcps which arc 
within your budget.
Our Captiiln's Locker Is Ihe 
meeting place for business 
!(«)!
One visit will tell you why 
Coley Hlill Is so i)roud of
T H E :
c
K . I T Z
VANCOUVER 
Plmnii M utual 5-8311 
Ample rnrklng Hpaoe
affuliiM has iicciirred in tlie'V isl.!'
If you, feel that tlilie protest l e i - m i v a r ' a i r s i a :  hellcig.Jers rcsbned 45 of 11,.
well suited for ouf job for'we ."A gpvenior
local fllgiit! land, and broke In <wo, A fleet of
ter of liilne ,‘ilumld be piliiled r fi’oin
will be Iniercsliid to see ,wbatdl'"i. P 'crashed about 40 miles 
'fitliers feel about llie uulijeit, Am,vastdf Han Hiego. a n .t-
I being nniiisl? Did I mlsinter- vilGOHI.AV DEVELOPMENT j‘̂ Vie'first b«l»y lM)in In Canada
THEHINJK, Yugoslavia (Relit-, lii 19.59 was tlie son of Mrs,
( l-'ewtV of Conception Hay,
crew, The captain nnd male were 
taken to shore by a coast gUurd
met (lie store hour notice isMied'J 
Was it an niianlinoiis deel.slon by 
, all the ineinliers of tlie R.M.H ? ersi 
gcnpral should; jf p give,s? Who's inUuKin
he siiTil, "He sliould gO; |)u,,|ui.t,.s fur wlio? Is tl|ere iiu eon 
nailieularly to,\e,ai, ■ l i i ,  «e-j iijileiation 'for Mr, and 'Mi.. 
.'(’- mule liiace.s, for lie is lu his own i eiueioer’’ i
US,A- $15.00 per vear; $7.,50; for!born vfcc-regal repvi'sentative he way weaving a thread that J'lays PElU'LKXED, I'Uy'.ZI.EI) AND 
(8 months; $3.75 for 3 monihsUhu^ to cut vc a new link between,it ppii In unity. 1 BEWiLUEUED
Pri'iiaratory work will startHJeorgi
on eonstrucUon of Yugo-iNfld, , '
sliiviii's two lilggesl hvdro-elee*I Mr.s. Calh.V Bush, 80, was 
Uric plants dn Herzegovina,'.The among the luave ones again on 
two lower 'lUallons will', have aiiiNpw Year's Day when the Polar 
estlmiiled total capafiily of 'J.IKKI.-lHcnr Swim Club held Its nnnuul 
1 0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ' kilowatt' hourV year. Ihdd-winHir dip at Vancouver.
A p p lica tio n s  lo r  m ortgage loans arc in v ifed  on 
im proved Tcsidcn liiil p i'opcrty  in K e low na  
and d is tr ic t at c u rre n t rales
, \  . ' ' ■ llirpug ii ^
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PENTICTON, (CP>—A proposal I vcntion here Jan. 16 when 
to reorganize the federation of motion for merger will be pre- 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers sented. Approval appears certain 
Union in the Okanagan Valley as with each local already having
a local of the Canadian Labor 
Congress has received virtually 
unanimous approval at prelimi­
nary meetings, Federation busi
voted in favor.
ENDS B.\TTLE
The Federation's merger with 
the CLC was proposed as a
Senior Citizens 
Welcome 1959
Among those groups who rang 
in the new year Dec. 31, was th« 
senior citizens club of Kelowna.
A large crowd gathered in tho 
senior citizens' club rooms to 
mark the occasion and they all 
reixntcd spending a most enjoy­
able evening.
Holiday fun and games were tho 
order of the evening as Uukso in 
aUendanco particip.alcd in gamc.s 
of whist .bridge, cribbago and 
clieckers. Tlie re.spective cham­
pions received prizes donated to 
the club by various local firms. 
The senior citi.'.ens have ex- 
pressiKt their sincere apprecia- 
, tion for the thoughtfulness of 
a will probably become effective merchants.
the early part of February and. . . .  ,  „
.1 , 0  llfst convrolion 1 .1 the non' . 
io « i ,vo„Ki be c i M  lor 
latter part of the same month.
ness agent A. L. Kanester saidjn.,eans of ending the jurisdie 
Friday. itional battle between the Feeler-
“We are more than pleased iation and Teamsters Union Local 
with the way the voting went in!48.
each of the locals," Mr. Kanester I Once the merger resolution has 
said. “Evedmcc points to all pn, formal acceptance of the 
sides and factions swinging sol- 1  januaiy convention, it will re- 
idly behind the CLC local.” | quire only a motion by the Fed- 
Final and formal approval of|eration’s executive council to 
the Federation membership to i make it effective.
E. H. Pierce 
Dies At 95; 
Rites Monday
PEACHLAND—The district has i “shindig."
ed to a solo by Mine. Neville Po- 
doska, who accompanied herself 
on the piano.
Several .spot dances were then 
held, and at midnight all joined 
hands to .sing the traditional 
"Auld Lang Sync."
Music for the event wn.s sup­
plied by a group of eight musi­
cians who were eongralulated by 
the guests, as was the social 
committee, for their efficient 
work in arranging the entire
the pro|X)sal must come at a con-
KING WINTER'S ICY GRIP CLAMPS -  BUT TIGHT!
There's nothing unusual about i mild Decomber. As Arctic air 
iccing Mill Ci'cek fiu/v'ii over. moved in on the lil.a-̂ t.s of biting 
but it caiiH' with alarming sud- | north wiiid-S New Tear s Da.v. 
denness after an abnormally | creek quickly [jickcd uf» .solid
I coating of ice, growing th icker
hourly. This view from Abbott 
Street bridge shows only small 
channel open where water's 
n.jining faster, al.so catches 
sight of lake bridge in back­
ground. No immediate respite 
in first real touch o( winter is 
in sight yet. — iCouricr staff 
photo. )
Ministerial Association Plans 
Week Of Prayer From Jan. 5-9
Kanester said the m erger , been saddened by the death of 
— —— ------ --------- -----— I Edward Horace Pierce, 95, a long­
time resident of the community.
Mr. Pierce was born in Twick­
enham, Middlesex, Eng, migrat­
ing to the United States in 1875, 
where he worked in engineering.
In 1901 he went to WWest Afri­
ca 
gov
Bank Clearings For 1958 Close To 
$2,000;000 Under Those For 1957
A further decline in bank clear-iover the (icriod of one year, ,1958 and 1957 is neither gieat nor 
Ings during December left the there were six months during i conclusi\ c.
jcar’.s total nearly S3,0O0.lH)0 le.s.S;1958 when the monthly clearings| when it is taken into account 
than for the .same 12-month per-i were liiglior than tlic corresiiond- 1  jpyt cluiing nearly all of 1957 
iod of 1957. Tng month of 19.57. ! Kelowna had a much larger pay-
Last month's cleariiig.s amount-, sex tEED EARLY Kelowna s 1958 business is
SICK SEAGULL WINS  
PARKING ACQUITTAL
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP>—Ver­
non Frank VRiglit of Port 
Alborni pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of double iiarking. Dur­
ing a 90-minute hearing, he had 
tlirce witnesses vouch for his 
story that his car was stopped 
due to a .sick seagull on the 
street. Magistrate Lionel Bce- 
vor-Potts said there was rca-
».ft tn gfi r.n4  non fis while a vearT'^T ^ .̂^^o , ,■ keeping up fairly well to be ap- 1  .sonable doubt involved and
ago (December.' 19,57». the clear-  ̂ p^rt *2.000.000 behind 1957.| dismis.sed the charge,
ings amounted to $5,716,143.03. January and Feb-1 Hundreds W'ere employed in
The total for the year 1958 camc'ruarv totals were well below those I the city during most of 1957 on 
to S77.013.375.24, and for year;of their 1957 counterparts. jbridge work and on laying pipe-
1957 the total w-as $78,897,230.18-a I T.,,, .soread came in:
$1,300 Loot Found 
Ere Theft Known
NEW WESTMINSTER (CPl —
::rara\iistricrengineeV 'h.rti^u’hiu. h,. iKn cf scaltoied papcis found $1,300
“The Christian Hope" will be Church, "A Purifying Hope" will  ̂ . n,. p,-nwn -ipi'ni ' ‘ in robbery, loot before police
the theme for the intcrchurch be discussed. The German lan-;‘ ‘ ‘ “ j know- a robbery had taken place,
week of prayer, being held by thelguage rites will again be held at. “ C fir.st c.nme to Canada m U04, of RCMP men attracted
and worked on locations for thCjjĵ p bov s  to the .pile. The monev 
transcontinental railroad in Q u c - . ^  later claimed by the owner 
bee province. of  a hairdressing school which
Mr. Pierce was appointed gov-, had been entered during the 
ernment inspection engineer onl night, 
the Grand Truk Pacific Railroad 1 
in 1908, and remained in that post:
difference of $1,883,854.94 more:jfor 1957 than for 1958 ,Jdnudr>, wneti ijoo. lui because during that month infor 1957 than for 1958. ; more than $1,000,000 less than;
, ,;m " . . 1 msa mill and plvwoods plant were outsidercd as a sort of yardstick of On the other hand, when 1958 , , .tm p'rni nn rikp
the economy of Kelowma and dis­
trict. Therefore, the lesser bank 
clearings for 1958 lends credence 
to the stand that Kelowna has 
had (and still has) a minor re­
cession in business.
totals by the month were larger 
than thre year before, the biggest 
gap was just a little over $300,000 
better. That was in October, 
when $8,922,618.63 was cleared asiPOscs: 
against $8,619,201.61 for October!
(and still are) on strike.
YEAR’S FIGURES 
Here are the figures for the 
tW'O years, for comparison pur-
However, in spite of the de-il957.







































VANCOUVEE (CP)—Fred Fic- 
ber, secretary of the B.C. Log­
gers local of the International 
Woodworkers of America, has 
appealed to the federal govern­
ment to aid unemployed mem­
bers of the union.
In a letter to Labor Minister 
Starr, Mr. Fieber says his men 
are begging on Vancouver streets.
"They should not be required 
to do this,” he said when he re­
leased the text of the letter.
The letter says that of all B.C. 
workers, the loggers are partic­
ularly hard hit. (Cutbacks in log­
ging led to large numbcr.s of 
them being laid off in the fall of 
1957 and early in 1958.
'Phe summer fire closure fol­
lowed the letter says, and the 
loggers have ,not been able to 
get enough credits to draw un­
employment insurance benefits.
. “I suggest that you immedia­
tely arrange for an investigation 
to provide assistance to these 
destitute persons,” the letter 
says.
Kelowna and Di.strict Mini.stenai the Grace Bapti.st Church. 
' Association January 5 to 9.
! The following i.s a schedule of 
services being held in local places 
!of wonship throughout the week;
!—in both English and German, 
i Monday: The Salvation Armyj 
'Citadel. The message here wilL 
I be “A Reasonable Hope.” There 
!also be a service in German at 
the Grace Baptist Church on Mon-| 
day. I
Tuesday: Evangel Tabernacle, 
where the theme will be “A Liv-j 
ing Hope.” A German service will 
also bo featured at the Evangeli­
cal United Brethren Church on 
the same day.
Wednesday: “A Sure Hope"
will be the sermon preached at 
the People’s Mission, with a 
simialr service being held in the 
German language at the Men- 
nonitc Brethren Church.
Thursday: Bethel B a p t i s t
church will be tho scene for the 
message, "A Blessed Hope” . At 
the same time, the Full Gospel 
Church will feature the service 
in German.
Friday: At the Rutland United
for many ycar.s,
TO PEACHLAND
He came to Peachland in 1925, 
and established residence on 
Highway 97.
He is survived by his wife, Ira, 
in Peachland; three daughters, 
Mrs. D. K. Pcnfold, Peachland, 
Mrs. Elizabeth St. ohn, Van­
couver, and Mrs. J. D. P. Wheat- 
ly in England; one son, Alfred 
Edward, in Paris, France, and 
two grandchildren.
A private funeral service will 
be held at the Roselawn Funeral 
Chapel Penticton, Monday, at 3 
m.p. Rev. A. A. 'T. Northrop will 
conduct the rites. Internment will 
follow in the Penticton cemetery.
KAMI,OOPS (CP)-The father 
of a 28-year-old hunter rescued 
Thursday after being trapped at 
the bottom of a cliff told I-’riday 
how his .son spent New Year's 
Eve running up and down to pre­
vent himself freezing to death.
“ He's lucky to be alive,” said 
T. H. Thomason of his .son, Roger, 
of Coquitlam, near Vancouver.
Roger went moose hunting in 
Clearwater River Canyon, 100 
miles north of hei'e alter Christ­
mas. Ho failed to rendczvou.s with 
companions Monday, and a scarcli VERNON—The Unitarian Serv-
was insliPtitcd in Wells Grey;ice Committee of Canada has 
Park, . I again organized an appeal for
He was found by RCMP search k'ond, warm, iiscfl clothing, for 




On Education To 
Capital City Next
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia’s three-man royal com­
mission on education will hold its 
10th series of hearings in Vic­
toria Jan. 22 and 23, chairman 
Dean S. N. F, Chant said Friday.
The commission, established 
one year ago to investigate all 
education matters up to the uni- 
vor.sity level except finance, will 
hear briefs from Victoria organi­
zations on curriculum, course of 
studies, discipline, text books and 
reports to parents.
Members of the commission 
arc Dean Chant of Arts and Sci­
ences at the University of B.C.. 
John Licrsch, vice-president of 
the Powell River Conlpany, and 
R. P. Walrod, general manager 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Limitpd, Kel­
owna.
spend another night nt tho foot 
of tho stoop cliff down which ho 
had fallen beenuse tho rescuers 
did not have a long cnoiigli rope.






James J. Behan, manager of 
the B.C. district for the Canadian 
National Railways since 1952 and 
well-known in Kelowna, has as­
sumed the added responsibilities 
of the district’s general superin­
tendent, according to an an­
nouncement by J. R. McMillan, 
vice-president of the western 
region.
Effective Jan, 1, Mr. Behan's 
title was changed to manager 
and superintendent of the B.C. 
district.
The announcement also cover­
ed the appointment of Lorne M, 
Thomson, formerly assistant sup­
erintendent at Edmonton, as as­
sistant to the manager and gen­
eral superintendent for the B.C, 
district, with headquarters in 
Vancouver.
YOUR HEALTH
Flag-Lowering Ceremony Ends 
Rutland Centennial Celebrations
Five Homeless 
As Fire Levels 
Grandview Home
(Special to The Daily Courier)
VERNON—A family of five 
from Grandview Flats, between 
here and Amstrpng, are homeless 
after fire destroyed their seven- 
room dwelling.
The blaze was believed to have 
started in the chimney of the 
farm house. Mr. and Mrs. Harold;
O’Neil, in the living room at thej 
time, were attracted by a roaring 
sound upstairs and found the: 
attic ablaze. '
With the help of neighbors the 
O’Neils managed to save some 
furniture but mo.st of the belong-; 
ings went up in smoke along with 
the house. A stiff north wind and 
zero temperatures aggravated 
tho fire.
Tile O’Neils’ three sons wore 
visiting neighbors at tho time of 
tho fire, The loss i.s partially cov­
ered by insurance
“ VANCOUVER”  CP) —, ;Foon 
;5ieni popular unofficial spokes- j' 
man for Vancouver's Chinese ij 
community, wa.s elected prcsi-|' Box 1193
volont
As.soclation Sunday for his 12lh 
term, “I am pleased," he said,
“but I want to step down as soon 
ns Ihcrc is .someone new who 
wants to do the job.”
L. W. Marr, Herbalist





What it docs: 
Overcomes the craving for 
tobacco. Helps eliminate the 
nicotine from your system. 
Builds an allctgy to tobarco 
creates a distaste, for smoking 
A full treatment is aiuple for 
five days'.
, Cost only $5.00.
Mono.v Back Agreement 
If Not Satisfied
Just off the press, the new 
edition of the Book of Health
Call or phone' for your 
FREE copy.
I I I ' A L T I I  P R O D U e r S
Phone 3153
HEADS CANADIAN HEART FUND
Nell J. McKinnon, above, 
prc.sldont of tho Canadian Bank 
of Comincreo, has accepted the 
chalrman.shlp of 1959 Canadian 
Heart Fund. Second Canadian 
Heart Fund campaign begins 
with opening of Heart Month 
i ’eu. 1 . and conllnue.s through
February. Minimum objective 
of'CHF has been set nt $1,101,- 
124, Medical scientists, aided 
by Heart Foundation grapUi, 
arc investigating new methods 
for more effective diagnosis, 
treatment and control of heart 
disea.sbs.
young Thomasen wa.s rnporled „oimeed latm' 
in satisfactory oondltlon In lios- 
pital’ Friday niglit, Ho i.s being 
treated for frostliUe and exhiuis- 
tion, ’
Thomiison’s father is staj ng 
here until Roger fully reeovers.
"He fell near a cave, almost 
into the Clearwater River, He 
was lucky not to ha\'e Imiken an 
arm or leg," Mr, Thomasen said,
"For 48 hours he rniv,' jumped 
and did push-ups to try to keep 
warm, bpt ho couldn’t have kept 
It up any longer. When he was 
found ho was absolutely exhaust­
ed." , '
iron, . women and children in 
Korea, and in other countries 
where the need is desperate. l.,ast 
year, Vernon contributed 84 cases 
of used clothing,
Tlie drive tills year will be hold 
in the third week of January. Lo­
cation of the depot will be nn-
RUTLAND—The end of the con-1 during 1958, This ineludes nn e.sti-| 
tcnninl yenr was n\(jrke(l/herc! mated ,$1,650 for donated mater­
ials, service -and labor, and Ihc
KL
with n brief ccremon.v hr Ccntcn 
ninl Park, December 31,
A group of iiatrol loaders and 
seconds of the Rutland Scout 
Troop participated in tho flag
balance in cash.
OUTLAY OVER $10,000
In addition to tho pai'k. the
lowering ceremonies, under, tha'̂ ''*j'V')̂ * l)‘’'f' fwo otiior
dlreelion of Scoutmaster Bertl History of Rutland,
HIGHER DUES FOR COURT BATTIE
Labor Federation Has Plan For 
Combatting Unemployment
considering hiring a full-time 
legal staff. But, he said d»e.s have
Cost of Iransporlatlon last win­
ter was spohsored by a Vernon 
organization, Heli) towards de­
fraying the expenses of transit to 




For Bid At Vernon
VERNON---Tho Linde-Air Pro­
ducts Company Is enlllng .for 
tenders for a - new wan-liouse 
building, lo be located on a two 
aero site, about a (luarlep of a 
mile north .,f the oily boundary, 
on the west side of lllghway 97, 
between it add the railway track.
Plans call for, a concrete block 
aiKf «leel structure, sized about 
65 by 40, Plans and speeifieallons
...... I ]j . . . ■/X i'ce' In the liandsVef local eon-
X  !,V ’r ' ' ' ‘;Vf’!’' r i t ‘'‘«etors, The eompAny wi|l manu-
t . liiem boi ’’K Hfaetpre oxygen and nrelelyn, for
Chidiester.
Also present were tliree Offi­
cials of tile local eentcnniul com- 
mittee. Chairman A. W. Gray;
costing about $1 , 0 0 0  to produce 
and the Brent's Mill cairn,
Also liieiuded were the old 
timers baiKiiicl and tli(> Centon-
viee-Chairman Charli'S Bnckland.nial Da.v celebration and parade.
Winfield Man 
Dies In Vernon
VEÎ fvfON — Sidqey Stevenson 
l,oekweo(l. 67, a resident of Win­
field, died in hospital here, Ho
and E, Miigford, Ireasiirer 
Tho eontennial fliig was lower­
ed by Patrol Leader Pob Would 
wliilo the group stocal nt ntten- 
tlon. ' '
Tlie Scouts also sealed the roof'being raised loeally, 
of the eenlennial building, and} A geivi'nl meeting will bn held 
took down the flag and Canadian soon during: wliich the financial
bringing the total outlay to more 
than $l(l,(io0 .
Of this sum, $3,300 was contri­
buted by the provincial govorn- 
moiit grant,*;, wltli the balance
Ensign, that had boon flying 
there since Rutland Centennial 
Day, May 19,
A rc|>ort, prepared by Mr, Mug 
ford, and sent to the B.C, Conten 
nlnl Committee, shows a total
Cruise To Panama
27 Day Excursion
Seattle to FJalboa, Canal Zone 
and return,
Only $365.00
Fine modern ships . . luxuiy 
passenger nccomniodation . . . 
for further details call
K e l o w n a  
T r a v e l  S e r v i c e
2,55 Bernard Ave, Phone 4745
outlay of $7,775,83 on the parkipark .soelely.
statement will be presented In 
detail.
Less thiin 100 Histories of Rut­
land remain to be sold, and when 
they are disposed of Ihe small 
surplus will bo turned over to the
his widow, Ida, of Winfield! one;
VANCOUVER (CP) — Hie 100,'4 '
OOO-meonber B,C. Federation 
luibor will present n brief M»>n- 
day to the H.C. rol^lnel outlining 
a long-lerm jilan for eonibnUing 
unbmployineiit In the province.
Ttifl brief, cnils for encourage- 
fnenl of. .secondary Induslrlcs. de- 
velopmcnt of Cohnuhla and 
Heuee River i>o\ver and expanded
pviUllc work.s programs, .successor will be nameil for Mr,'Fraser Avenue {Inig store, 'riie*Stewart Robertson. He crawled
Fedqrati«)n Prcsidcat GcorgejHome. who twcomes , political^safe cont.ilnc<l 45() codeme and fiom hi,s wrecked ear tr» a nearliy 
Homo hn.-i denuni a Victoria repwlncatlon director of the Uan-|2(Kt denierol labkU as well as:gas Ktatlon, AUendants discover-
been Increased' for n court battle 
against tlie provincial govern­
ment seUure of Black Hall ferries 
last summer. ,
At a meetiiig of tlie federation 
executive In Victoria l»*fore pres­
entation of the , brief Motrday a
daughter, Mrs, Mrtry Dimock, 
and two grandchlldren.of Vic 
torin, ,
medical and iluhislrlnl use,
VANCOUVER (CP) — 7Tiieves 
got away \ l̂th a safe coiilalnlag 
a large qiiaiiUly of drug tablets 
and $(MI in ea.sli, during a week­
end raid, on a qlly, diug store,
Hut iHillce said, the ' raid<rs|car left a nSad near lu'ie. 
ml-ised $346 lildden hImiuI the! In siitlsfiiclory condition was
Calgarian Escapes 
From Wrecked Cur
KAMLOOPS (Cl‘ i- A Calgary 
man was in hospital lurr<* Frldiiy 
willi iojig ii-rt suffered when Ids
organUaUon landlan  Labor. Congress j  an, 12. | tho cash. led  )Unr F riday  mofning.
Industrial First Aid Classes
Will l)c held dn Momluys niid 'I liiirstluyN in flic Kelowna, 
Senior IIi{,;h Scliool coiiimcndn{]| onAluniinry 5tli nl 7:.T0 
, p,m. Sponsored hy St. Joint Counqil for nriii5 h Coltiinbiii 
'in Co-operation With llto Workimm'n Compcnsiilion Board, 
l or further information contact 
i:. K. Ilnrtwkk, R.K. I, Kckmna, II.C. 
rh o n c  6 2 1 4
PARAMOUNT
I.A.S'1 rilVIKS'lODAY
M-G-M pre$cnls-a new high In HIGH SOCIEfY HILARITY!
Thf"5A*]uc(ant
T3<’l)ntamc‘
f i l w i
J o h U S A X O t i t e a D E E
Angela LAHSfiUftY
E vening Shows 7  » 9
M a t in e e , 
Saturday 2  p .m .
Canadian o ld e r  W om en Drab 
Says Eastern Style Expert
By EDNA I'SHER 
Canadian I’resi Staff Wrltfr
|are drab,” she said in an inter-jjust takes a little more thought 
view. “Tljey should flaunt theirjund care, says Mrs. Miller, her-
TORONTO iCP>—Older women age and cxix'rience. not take a | self acknowledged to be one of 
in Canada must pull up their ny- defeatist attitude and imagine j the best-dressed members of the 
Ions and generally smarten up, that they lose attractiveness a s ! Fashion Group of Toronto, an or- 
^ays Mr;-. Jean Miller of Maple, they grow older.” jganization of women in fashion
near here. The attractions of elegance can and allied trades.
-Most older Canadian women replace the charms of youth; itj Blonde Mrs. Miller, who for
years drew the fashion pictures 
in the catalogue of a leading de­
partment store, won’t tell her own 
age but she says she won’t sec 
tU again.
POINTS TO tVATGH
The younger set can get away 
with an untidy hairdo but an 
older woman never can, she 
jxiints out. So hair should always 
be well-groomed.
As for hats, older women can 
wear sophisticated styles which 
are impossible for a youngster.
PAGE 4 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. SATURDAY, JAN. 3, 1939 ‘hey can also wear frivolous
headgear and look a‘‘ractive, they 
should take every opportunity of 
doing so.
Older women must take more 
care of their skin by regular 
creaming and selection of cos­
metics, and their hands need 
more attention
“Women often worry about bc-
ALICE WINSBY, Women’s Editor
Oyama Residents Entertained 
During Recent Festive Season
I OYAMA — 'riic annual cliild- 1  were Brian Sproulc, Irene Apple-^
ren’s Christmas party was held!ton and Dennis Tomp.son.  ̂ .  ,u _ * u
in the Oyama Community Halli Saints were portrayed by the
i during the holiday season. This I pre-school class, who recited and! filler . Ideally, they
was organized under the acted out a little verse of God’s VZ




leadership of the Community 
Club, who many weeks ago called 
together representatives of the 
different community organiza­
tions. Chairman of the group was 
B. R. Gray, the Legion repre­
sentative.
Children and their ])arents 
irrived at 7 p.m. to find the hall
gifts to little children. Penny 
Lockhart, Fiona Pothccary, Col­
leen Sproule, Monica Byatt, 
Laurie Sproule and Brenda 
Thomson took part in this scene.
Mr. Oram was the organist, and 
the choir consisting of Susan 
Byatt, Judy Kenny, Jill Oram, 
Deidre Potheenry, Leslie Rems-
DECORATIVE BLOUSE
weight for their height. But if 
they really cannot reduce, they 
must compensate for it by wear­
ing darker colors and taking 
more care over the fit of their 
clothes.”
CLOTHES PROBLEM
And clothes for older w'onien 
in Canada are a real problem,
Beautifully decorated w i t h  
white chrysanthemums and cedar 
boughs, v/ith baby ’mums mark­
ing the pews, St. Michael and 
All Angels’ Anglican Church was 
t,he scene of a lovely latc-Decem- 
ber wedding. Diana May, young­
est daughter of Mrs. G. H. Mou- 
bray and the late Mr. Moubray, 
was united with Brian Michael 
Catchpolc, youngest son of Arch­
deacon and Mrs. D. S. Catchpole.
Reeve P. R. Moubray of Glen- 
more gave his sister in marriage, 
with the ‘ afternoon double ring 
ceremony being conducted by the 
father of the ‘groom.
The radiant bride wore a white 
full length gown of nylon tulle, 
the full skirt, slightly entrain, 
bouffant over net and satin. The 
gently fitting sculptored bodice 
was styled with rounded neck-
acted as bridesmaids. Little Bar  ̂
bara Cooper, the bride’s niece, 
was flower girl, in pale pink dot­
ted organdy, trapeze style, fea­
turing a big bow at the back. She 
wore a white bandeau, and car­
ried a Victorian nosegay of var- 
ied^flowers and rapture roses to 
match the bride’s bouquet.
Groomsman for his brother wasjing of Ann Gustavson doing im- 
Mr. Donald Catchpole, and ush-| personations was well received, 
ers were Gerald Marr and Miles; A four-piece agregation known as
looking very festive with Chri.st- berry. Wendy T'liomson, Kathy i^ays Mrs. Miller. " C a n a d i a n
Tucker and Sarah Byatt, sang; ^^yaufaclurers and designers do 
carols throughout the play. TTieipQ̂  cater sufficiently for older 
congregation joined in for a few | yvomen. although the mature 
C. Lutener read group will spend more money on
mas decorations. First item on 
the program introduced by em­
cee Max Poynts, was the show­
ing of a movie a wild man from 
Borneo, which had the entire 
audience in fits of laughter. Op­
erating the projector was Duane 
’Thomson.
Seven-year-old Arnold Witzke 
delighted the gathering with se­
lections of Christmas music on 
his accordion. The fine entertain-
Trcadgold. Mr. Fred Marriage 
provided organ music, and solo­
ist was the bride’s cousin, Mr. 
David Stocks of Penticton.
Two hundred guests attended 
a reception held at the Anglican 
Parish Hall. Bridal toast was 
proposed by Mr. E. C. Weddell, 
to which the groom gave re­
sponse. Mrs. R. W. Corner, Mrs. 
W. H. H. McDougall. Miss E.
line and cap sleeves. A pearli .j, . j. g  c . Weddell
studded star tiara secured
• misting fingertip-length veil Misses Eileen
. fine net. Rapture roses and lily cj-y^jerman, Barbara Hillicr, Ar- 
oi the valley combined in spray ^ _
srrangement formed the bouquet lene McCaugherty, Barbara Tup-■ 1 u .u u u ;man, Pat Gumming, Madeline
carried by the bride, who wore gĵ ^̂ on Simpson, and
elbow-length gloves of tulle
A quartet of attendants pre­
ceded the bride. All garbed 
identically in blue shot taffeta 
with bracelet sleeves and sashed 
waists featuring a huge bow at 
back, they wore white satin ban: 
dcaux with matching shoes and 
gloves. Each carried a crescent 
bouquet of white carnations fin­
ished with blue taffeta ribbons 
mid silver Christmas ball .̂
Mrs. Donald Shaw was matron 
of honor, and Miss Lorraine 
Stevens and ' Miss Mû ĵ orie 
Catchpolc, sister of the groom,
Mother And Son 
United 
After 7 Years
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mrs 
Tlophia Sucansky has been reu­
nited with her son she left bebind 
In Poland when she came to Can­
ada eight years ago.
As LS-year-old Josef stepped 
from the airliner that brought 
him from Poland, by way of Am- 
aterdi'in, Mrs. Sucansky - recog­
nized him immediately. ■ Josef 
knew his mother, too and the two 
were quick to ombiaco.
Josef was seven when Mrs. Su- 
cansky, then the widowed Mrs. 
Stec, left him with relatives In 
Poliind and came to Canada to' 
build n new home for herself and 
son. She told hers’clf it wouldn't 
be long until her son would join 
her."
EIGIIT-YEAU STIU’GOLE
But it was fiiianelally impos­
sible at first. ’Ttien she married
Jeri Wilson. The bride’s table 
was centred with a threc-tiered 
cake nestling in pink tulle and 
rosebuds.
For her daughter’s wedding 
Mrs. Moubray chose a printed silk 
model in royal blue and black, 
with which she wore a large 
picture hat and accessories in 
black. Mrs. C^chpole was gown- 
in a green printed silk sheath, 
complemented by a black feather 
hat and aeccs.sorics.
For the wedding journey by 
motor to Vancouver where the 
young couple will take up resi­
dence. the bride donned a blin 
and blin suit in cherry tone, fea­
turing a v-collar of mink, with 
the same fur trimming her winter 
white hat. A large white carna­
tion corsage completed her en­
semble.
Telegrams were rend from 
Montreal, Winnipeg. London, 
jEng,, California, and Squilnx.
Guests who came from out-of- 
town iioints included Miss Daphne 
Stocks, and Mr, J. Scott, Van­
couver, Mr. and Mrs. L. Hamil­
ton, Rossland, Mrs. J. II. Beley 
and Miss Molly Beley, Vernon, 
Mr. Bernard Moubray, Sorrento, 
Mrs. L. Stocks, Mr. D. Stocks, 
and Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Stocks 
all of Penticton.
"Tlio Emeralds” took the stage 
undef the leadership of Oyama’s 
Steve Dungate, who also did the 
vocals. They rendered several 
selections of rock and roll which 
the audience enjoyed.
Highlight of the evening was 
the arrival of Santa Claus, in his 
traditional costume, with many 
helpers to carry the gifts. Every 
shild in the community was cal­
led to receive a gift, and candy 
and ice cream was presented to 
each.
The old man with the whiskers 
was very well portrayed this 
year by Harold Thomson. The 
evening ended with the playing 
of "God Save the Queen,” when 
the tired but happy children re­
turned to their homes to await 
the Big Day.
NATIVITY PLAY
St. Mary’s Anglican Church 
was the scene of a Nativity play 
presented by the Sunday School 
children. Lisle Sproule played the 
part of the innkeeper, and Mary 
and Joseph were portrayed by 
Jane Sproule and Michael Greive.
The angels who watched over 
the Baby were Lois Tucker, 
Nancy Fray, Shelley Tompson, 
Shirley Appleton, and Jennifer 
Eylcs. Shepherds who followed 
the star and came to worship 
were Tommy and Richard Ley, 
Lo.slcy Gray and Joanne Apple- 
ton. 'Three kings bringing gifts
carol?, and Rev 
the lesson and delivered the clos­
ing prayers.
SNOWBALL FROLIC
A throng of young and old at­
tended the annual Snowball 
Frolic in the Oyama Community 
Hall on Boxing day, which was 
sponsored by the Ladies’ Auxil­
iary to the Canadian Legion, 
Branch 189. The hall looked very 
festive with decorations of cedar 
boughc and poinsettias on the 
walls, snowmen in all the win­
dows, and snowballs cascading 
from the ceiling.
Popular and old time music 
was played by "The Cornhusk- 
ers.” Prizes were given to the 
winners in various dance con­
tests. Mrs. D. Cartwright was 
emcee for the evening and kept 
the crowd on their feet with 
novelty and organized dances.
The food hamper was won by 
Miss Peggy Pothecary. Miss Ter­
ry Busch was in charge of the 
refreshments and with her help­
ers served a very delicious 
supper.
Miss Sharon Thomson spent the 
holidays with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Thomson.
Glen Thomson has been home 
for a few days with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Thomson. He 
will return to Kitimat where he 
has just been transferred.
Friends will be sorry to hear 
of the passing of Reginald Foley 
in Vancouver on Christmas Day. 
Mr. Foley was , a resident of 
Oyama until 1948, when he 
moved to Vancouver due to ill 
health.
Robert Graham has been 
spending a few days with his 
father J. Graham.
By TRACY ADRIAN
Here’s a decorative blouse 
that would be fine with a sep­
arate skirt and an added attrac­
tion with a suit. The blouse is 
made of silk linen and comes
in while, beige or blue. It is 
tuck-in, with short sleeves and 
a Peter Pan collar. For extra 
measure the front closing and 
collar are detailed with medal­
lions of matching lace. It was 
designed by Jack Morlovc.
clothes than younger women can 
"This attitude will change if 
more older women take an In­
terest in clothes and insist on get­
ting what they want.”
Born in Alliston near Barrie, 
GO miles north of Toronto, she 
studied art at Toronto and worked 
a two-year apprenticeship with a 
Toronto firm, at $10 a week dur­
ing the depression.
She draws fashion pictures for 
stores and magazines, and ad­
vises on fashion illustrations. She 
inakcs frequent trips to fashion 
houses in New York, London, 
Paris and Rome. <
Who are the best - dressed 
women in the world? “ English­
women,” she said. "But the best- 
dressed office workers are right 
here in Toronto.”
Canadians Spend Three Millions 
For State Of Israel Bonds
TORONTO (CP) — Canadian land little is Icit for economic 
women have been instrumental development and resettlement.’’ 
in spending more than $3,000,000 Mrs. Levy studied social work 




Mr. and Mrs. Eric Loken wish 
to announce the engagement of 
their cider daughter, Karen Bciv 
nice, to George Lome Piotz. 
youiiRest ,<on of Mrs. J. Piotz and 
the late Mr. Piotz.
The wedding will take place 
Thursday, January 15, at First 
L'nited Church, with Rev. R, S. 
Leitch officiating,
Best Bad Poet Alive 
Enjoying Big Success
LONDON fAPt _  ■me fastest 
selling thing in Briti.sh bcK)k.shops 
ju.st now is a book of ixicms.
John Betjeman’s Collected Po­
ems, the work of a versatile au­
thor and televi.sion per.sonality, is 
selling at the phenomenal rate of 
about 1 , 0 0 0  copies daily.
"It's an absolute mystery.” the 
writer exclaims.
His publisher says there’s been 
nothing like the instantaneous 
.sucee.ss—the book has been out 
only three weeks—since publica­
tion of Lord Byron's Childc Hai"* 
old.
A London critic described him 
as tile best bad poet now living.
He loves pathos and tender­
ness. He describes buildings and 
suburban life. Middle-class home- 
owncr.s can understand what he’.s 
writing about. He has a confident 
light touch. For example:,
"Pam, I adore you. Pam, you 
great big mountainous sports girl, 
"Wizzing them over the net, 
full of the strangth of five . . .
".See the strength of her arm, 
as firm and hairy as Hendren’s;
"Sec the size of her thighs, the 
pout of her lips, as, cross 
"And full of ))cnt-up strength, 
she swipes at the rhododen­
drons.”
years.
Women have bought, or per­
suaded men to buy, Israeli bonds 
worth that amount, says Mrs. 
Mark Levy, chairman of the Jew­
ish Hadassah organization’s bond 
committee
“Tlic money is mostly spent in 
Canada, on goods needed to re­
settle Jewish refugees from other 
areas,” she said.
The bonds are in multiples of 
$1 0 0 , mature in 1 0  years and earn 
interest at per cent.
“Jewish people everywhere 
have a moral obligation to help 
Israel or any other country that 
accepts r e f u g e e  s,” said Mrs. 
Levy.
"Israel must spend much of its
graduated in 1933.
She joined Hadassah about 20 
years ago, and was elected to 
the national executive in 1955.
WORKING YOUNGSTERS 
CHALFONT ST. PETER. Eng. 
(CP)—Eight teen-age boys, mem­
bers of a youth club in this Buck­
inghamshire village, have saved 
the club £800 by building their 
own crafts room instead of hav­
ing outside builders do the w'ork.
WOMAN MECHANICS
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (A P I-  
City high school authorities re­
port that adult classes in auto 
mechanics for women are so 
popular they are setting up ad­
vanced courses.
E. WINTER
Plumbing &  Heating 
ltd .
527 Bernard Ave. Phone 2100
Girl Guides • Leaving 
For Australian Camp
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ten 
Canadian Girl Guides will leave 
here for Melbourne, Australia, 
Sunday to attend an International 
Girl Guides camp.
The girls will attend the camp 
at Yarra Junction, 48 mUes from 
Melbournce Jan. 13-23.
Miss Norma Osier of Montreal 
will be in charge of the Canadian 
group, which consists of Gayle 
Bancroft and Karen Forsyth of 
Vancouver; Heather Carlyle of 
Cooksvilic, Ont., I Joanne Loch- 
heed of Oakville, Ont., Winnifred 
Macmillan of Charlottetown, 
P.E.I., Beverly Stewart of Stewi- 
iachc. N.S., Carol Traver of Dor- 
val, (Que., and Sylvia Yacucha of 
Portage La Prairie, Man.
REGISTER on MONDAY, JANUARY . 5
Legion Hall 3:30-5 p.m.
For
BALLET CLASSES
to  be held each Tuesday b y
G W E N E T H  L L O Y D ,  A . R . A . D .
Fou nder of T h e  Royal W in n ipeg  B allet 
1 2  Years and O ver
Beginners, 1st, 2nd and 3rd Year, Intermediate




OKANAGAN MISSION -  Mr. 
Rloharcl Irwin of Vancouver, is 
spewiing the holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Ronald 
Irwin.
i|
•Mr. and Mrs, T, Mnnuida of; 
Lnmby spent Christmas with Mr.i( 
laborer StoVe Sucansky and she .and Mrs. A, J, Marnnda nn<l|
and her hiisband agreed to save 
everything to bring Josef here, 
v’hero he is to be adopted legally 
by Ills iu'w father.
They started negotiation? with 
the inimlgratiiin (lepailment in 
39.51, bill beennu' bogged down 
Him; and again on red tape here 
niul in Puliind, Finally, in 1950, 
it appeared as If Josef would be 
idile to eoine, but he never ar­
rived, , *
The Sueansk.vs then learned of 
the organization , maintained by 
the Red Cro.ss to aid persons in 
the.a' eircumstanees, and with 
luil|) from the Polish Red Cross, 
the boy’s reunion with Ids mother 
was afranged, ' , 
RECOGNIZED MOTHER 
When ho nnlycd aboiu'd n Can- 
ndlan Pacific clrllner today, he 
«nld throu(i;h (ui Interpreter that 
lie recognized his motlier from n 
pletnrc .slie had sent about three 
months ago. ' , •
"He Ln b igger,s.ald  Mrs. Su- 
can.-ik’y, ’’hut he hasn’t changed 
inueli,” *
ACTRES.S SUFFERS STROKE 
: BURBANK, Calif, (A P i-C h ttr -  
neter actrcs.s Verna Felton, ,6« 
who • pla.vs the role of Hilda 
Crocket in  the television ' show 
; \DCcomber Bride, Is in Tios|iltnl 
• foUpw.tng u slight siroke. A 
\  miMiKesmhn said she Is j)rogre.i.s- 
, '  Ing sivUsfttctoHly,
CANADA'S MUSEUM
' T1.UV NutloniU Museum of Cnn- 
1 iida, so d « s t |t n n to  cl in 1927. 
tdnried In 1812 c)n U>c founding ol 
the national geological survey dc- 
. tiAvUueiil.
f.uviily of Raymer Road.
T.leut, and Mrs, Edward Tay-| 
lor of Walnwright, Alta., are; 
spending a holiday with Mrs, i 
Taylor's mother, Mrs, J. S ,' 
Monkman, j
Mr, and Mrs, Ernest Earlon- 
son and two, children of Van-! 
cmiver, spent Christman with Mr, 
and Mrs, Donald Ihilibai'cl, Ra.v- 
incr Road.
The haliiral gas pipeline erew, 
has reached almost to the Oka­
nagan Mission CbmmiinUy Hall.
Mrs, W, G, Maekeiizie of Van­






th e  Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer. 
It Is easy to gel souvenir 
photos of tno time yon were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put tHeni In your 
album.
Largo Glossy (ipj x 8<Y 
Only #1.00
•No Phone Oydem PleasR 
Order at the Business, Office
The Daily Courier
T R E M E N D O U S  S A V IN G S !
s
Qualify Merchandise af Great Savings to You
1. ...
. . . IU kIi C rude I'abricN . . . M nny  B cm ififiil Style? . .  . A ll 
V irR iii Pure W ool ( ’outs . . . From  Fumou? M ukers . . .  ( io r -  
(•eotis Shiulcs . . , Size.?: .Iiinlor?, Misses nnd W om ciVs . . . 
I H I l Y  R i: A L E  H E R E  . .  . A T  W O N D E R F U L  S A V IN G S .
R ck. 35 .00  , 24.99
R ck. 39 .50  ..........  29.99
Rc}?. 45 .00  Q A  00
to 4 9 .5 0  ....... ........ 0 ^  7 /
lU'R. 5 5 . 0 0 ..........39,99
UcK. 59 ,50  A  A  Q Q
to 6 5 .0 0  H H , 7 7
ReR. 69 .50 49.99
UcR. 7 5 .0 0  .. .......54.99
Rej*. 7 9 .5 0 ............  59»99
UcR. 8 5 .0 0  £ A  Q Q
to 8 9 ,5 0  ...............  0 4 , 7 7
UcR. 9 5 .0 0  69.99
..,..74 99 





SUITS •  SKIRTS )( 
SWEATERS •  BLOUSES 
lingerie tf ACCESSORIES X 




8EN8ATIONALI Drennes In every Imaginnlilo type. For 
buailnciiN, nfUrnoon, travel, cocktail ami dinner, We’ve got 
your dreKi, . . . wc’vo got your »l*e, and all at
 ̂ y4,“ /3 0FF
2 4 .9 9
2 9 .9 9
2 9 .9 9
3 4 .9 9
3 4 .9 9
DON' T MLS8 IT! , — ---- —
t




10.05 13 .99 Beg, 30.0$
Reg. 22.50 .......... 16 .99 , Reg. i5.00
Reg. 2.5.00 . . . . . . 19 .99 Reg. 40.85
\ l l e g . 29.05 _____ 21^99 keg. 55.00
•  CLOUD " 9 "  v 





N o  Exchanges o r R c lu n d it ^
Uf>e Y o u r  ChnlrRc p r Budget Account
3 7 0
BERNARD, AVE.




BONN <I5eutcrs> — A govern-- ■ . . .
ment official ^ai'l Uxlay it is .Germany is tcbtmg ban 1
••tiossible'' Chancellor K o n r a d e.v. .-d =
Adenauer might visit London dur- granite blocks
Ing January. But he said no de- breakwater.^. The bags are btung!
ci-sion has vet been made. Ade-j^‘vf« « T   ̂ Kwth
naucr cancelled a planned triii to > > " 8  bui t on the low-lying North-
London earlier this month be-pea coast. _______ _̂_____ ,











C H IL D R E N ’S T O G G E R Y
Opposite Eaton's on Bernard
BOOM IN FLUTi:S
HONG KONG lAP'—Red China 
has announced an all-out effort G- R 
to increase production of carved Air ,
bamboo flute co - operative is ''ual review of the cornpanv s op
MONTREAL (CP> — Pre.sidcnt' 
McGregcr of Trnns-Canada ■ 
Lines says in hi.s an-
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is not a serious problem." he j Federation, which winds up Hi 
said, but addc<l that federation!conference 1 i»d.ay, said few chil- 
resolutioii, iia.ssed by a margin of;dren get into secondary schools 
five votes, will be cou.sidered l)y;witlunit proiwr preparation, 
his department.
Jack Van Horne of Sarnia, a 
former pre.sidcnt of the Ontario 
Public School Men Teachers'
making a big leap forward 
production to meet local and (or- G-riiea a ic 
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“Tliis has been a goixl year," 
he said. "Traffic has increased 
and for the third year in .succes­
sion we have carried more than 
2 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0  passengers.
'•Although the price of labor 
has continued to
By JAMES B.9CON ! movie pros. Robertson, who owns
HOLLYWOOD C*\Pi ■— Every-;51 per cent of the scries, won’t 
b<xiy know.s that western.  ̂ are the hire the new crop of Actor s
nio.-t iKipular fare on television. Studio talent.
But why ' "Sweat-shirted idiots," he calls
Let',-.‘ look at Tales of Wells them.
Fargo, consi-uiitly one of the Both Bellamy and Robert.son 
bettiT horse operas. Maybe a be-'are against memoiiiing scnpt.s
hind-the-scene.s visit can clue us,and long rehearsals. showed up wearing a Jai>-
By JAMES BACON
HOLLYWOOD tAPi-Nobu Mc­
Carthy is a fetching Canadian- 
born Japanese actress with an 
Irish name.
She also is Jerry Lewis' love 
interest in Geisha Boy, a part she 
almo.st didn’t get because .she 
lixiked too Japanese on her fust 
audition.
to wliat makes this and other 
western series enu i taining.
Dale Robeilson, the Okl.ihoinan 
who star.s, lays it ;dl to team­
work. Piaictically all the crew h;is
itand materials n s c ii co l  been with the senes sin 
rise, the airline has exercised .(arted three year,s ago. 
careful cost control and it was Producer is .\at Holt, an old 
[Kissible, in 1958, to reduce the tinier at making action iiiclincs. 
general faro. iDirector is Earl Bellamv, long
P.\SSENGERS-MILES UP associated with Holt in movie-
Approximatcly 1,632,090,000 rev- making and now on his 6 8 th Wells him fluff because 
enue ija.ssenger miles were flown, Fargo .segment. Chief writer is 
a rise of ‘17 per cent. Percent- Frank Gruber, among the most 
age of passenger, occupancy de- prolific of western writers, 
creased, as planned, to 70 from Everyone is compatible. Sore- 
71 per cent. | heads were weeded out early.
of mail, cxpre.ss and Each .show is filmed in J4 d.iys 
—two a week. That leaves no time 
for temiH'i'mament
anese kimono, the costume that 
she wears in the incture. Lewis 
and director F r a n k  Tashlin 
turned her down.
“ I can see why," .says Nobu, 
i"because I never wore kimonos 
much until 1 came to America. 
We only wore them on New- 
Year's in Tokyo. They are much
cx re.ss 
at about the
T o  th e  P roud  P aren ts o f
Alden Frederick Tutt
the first bahy o f  1 9 5 9
A  STEAK DINNER
for M r .  and .Mrs. Ken T u lt
at the




Additional domestic f l i g h t s  
were selieduled in 1958 and new 
services introduced abroad. TCA 
began flights to Zurich and Brus­
sels in Europe and to Antigua in 
the West Inrlie.s. A non-stop flight 
began between Montreal and 
Pans.
don't want anyone on the 
show li.stcning for cue lines.'’ 
says Robertson. “The viewers 
sense the unnnturaincss imme- 
di.itely."
Seldom is more than one take 
needed for a scene. i
"Once you repeat a scene, the 
actors lose spontaneity," says
“" ‘i  “  "
Two weeks later, Nobu showed 
up at Lcwi.s’ office in sleek 
American clothes. He and Ta.-h- 
lin took one look and signed her.
'’They wanted to change my 
name to Nobu .Msumy, my 
acting sciious.>. maiden name, but 1 refused. Then
1 asked Jerry if he eouUl re
it's natural to 
unnatural to be letterfluff. It's 
lierfcct
Jiiformnlity is cheouraged. Rob­
ertson helps keep things informal. 
He never takes himself or his 
seriously.
But this year he will gross 
more than Sl.fWO.OOO from the se-
FOR ROYAL TOUR
By JOHN DUDMAN





E x c lu s iv e  C h ild ren ’s W ea r  Store
Leslies  Lt d .
3 29  B E R N A R D  A V E .
PORTSMOUTH, England (Reu­
ters) — The Britannia, a regal 
and expensive royal yacht, is get- 1  admission
PARAMOUNT
ting an overhaul for its trip 
the new world next year.
It will sail into the GrJUit Lakes 
in June carrying the Qullcn and 
the Duke of Edinburgh to the of­
ficial opening of the St. Lawrence 
Seaway.
The Britannia, which weighs 
4.715 tons, is getting two of its] 
i three ma.sts hinged to enable it 
to pa.ss u n d e r  the seaway's 
bridges with some degree of dig­
nity.
GENERAL OVERHAUL
! An extensive—and expensive— 
refit also includes having the Bri­
tannia’s hull scraped, its engines 
i ancF electrical equipment over­
hauled and its paintw'ork smart­
ened up. Tire bill for the work is 
expected to come to about $70,- 
0 0 0 .
Featured actors are TV and l ies—and that s serious money.
Unqualified Teachers Devalue 
Education-Experts Declare
GENEVA (Reuters) — Educa-'tion as a..v.’hole." 
tion is being devalued in many! Another danger, the experts dc- 
countrics by the employment of elared, lay in the fact that mcas- 
large numbers of unqualified ures taken as tcmiiorary expedi- 
tenehers, says a group of experts cuts might become iiermanent 
who met here recently to diseu.s.s features of the education system 
educational inatters. and so not only endange
'I'he experts, convened by the gross of education but even re 
governing body of the Inieinn- suit in a permanent lowering of 
tional Labor Office, said in a re- standards.
port that these countries, faced I The experts recognized that the 
with an enormous demand for .solution of many of these prob- 
teachcr.s, seemed lo be more con- lems was particularly difficult in 
eerned w i t h numbers than qual- underdcvelc >cd countries, 
ity. I But they stressed that those
Unqualified teachers were al-1 countries that had adopted ex- 
lowcd to work in schools, train- ccptional measures to meet a 
ing courses for lenchor.s were critical situation "should give the 
shortened, lower standards for closest attention to the need for, 
and for qualification abandoning such measures^ at the
lower Arrangement




M R S . KI N T l ’T T
The mother of Kelowna's 
1st Baby of '59.
uul r the P'O'i xRAVELLiNG
"Our family
accepted, and, in some earliest possible moment, 
people were allowed to; The report advocated a strong
member the name of the Jaiuiii- 
esc gill who played Marlon Bran 
do's love in Sayonara. He 
couldn't, so I said; ‘Tlicre, tliat 
proves it. All Japanese names 
sould alike to Americans. But 
Nobu McCarthy, that's a name 
you can remember’."
She is married to David Me 
Carthy, an American soldier she 
i met when she was one of Tokyo’s 
leading fashion models.
* Nobu is full of paradoxes. Al- 
i(hough reared in Japan, she was 
born in Ottawa, and her p:ueuts 
and four brothers now live in 
Sao Paulo, Brazil.
UN
is a travelling 
United Nations,” she observes.
Another paradox:
Recently Ward Bond, the wagon- 
master of NBC-TV's Wagon Train 
tossed a Japanese party in honor 
of Sessue Hayakawa's debut on 
the show. Nobu was invited, with 
other Japanese actresses, to lend 
! atmosphere.
1 A CBS official spotted her. He 





A L D E N
W c here at
HENDERSON'S 
DRY CLEANERS
w ish H ap p in essv ,an d  H ea lth  
lo  YOU and o (fcr
$ 5 . 0 0
of Free D ry  Cleaning * r  
Shirt Laundry  
to you,
M R . and M R S . K E N  T U T T
J O H N  N I B L O C K  
o f
CENTRAL SERVICE
ACROSS FRO.M THE POST OFFICE
w ish es  the b est lo  A ld cn
and w o u ld  lik e to  W A S H  the FA .M ILY  C A R !! b efore  h e  
p ick s the n io lh cr  and  baby up at the K e lo w n a  G en era l 
H o sp ita l.
signed for a new private eye TVto I rvere
cases, l   ium cu lu jir- , sci'iCS.
teach without training or qualifi- 1  nationwide policy for recruitment ..j „ ^^g ,,̂ 3 ^
cations. and recruitment rcquircmeiits. 1 ^̂  ̂ party," says
“Such a situation,” the report The experts added that teaching “but my husband says
added, "if it continues over a pe- should be regarded by political questions. Just show
riod of time, constitutes a mo.st and social leaders a.s well as byl^p audition’."
serious threat to profc.ssional the public at large as "an invest-1 . 
standards, and hence to the so- ment in the intellectual, moral 
cial status of teachers, and mu.st'and material progress of man- 
load to a devaluation of educa- kind.”
Wishes Health and Happiness to 
little Alden Frederick ToH
. . .  and would like 
M O M  AND DAD 
to have . . .
ONE BOOK of ADULT THEATRE TICKETS
"Black Man's Buddy" -  Vile 
Name For South Africa White
I white. He eats with us, sleeps in 
/^f.la bed between our beds and goes 
In a countrv do-1 visiting with us as our son."




TORONTO (CP)—Ontario scc- 
ondarj’ school t e a c h e r s  have 
called for a return of grade 8  
entrance examinations.
The Ontario Secondary School
By ADRI.AN PORTER
JOHANNESBURG, South 
The Britannia co.st $5,989,200 tojnea (AP»
build and ju.st keeping the yacht the principle ... ...... I” n,,tph Reformed Church and thc'rr.""!, “ k t.̂  j ,1 „in the stvle to which it’s ac- -^eparation-where f'-'«ndhncss 0 |Du ch Reforrne^
customed costs $11,000 a week, jhlack people can But fThe Britannia has another job i man the derogatory label of kaf- 1 come a mim.ster one aa.w  ̂ .̂̂ ĝ ns dropped in the 1930s. Dcl-
to do before it transports 
royal couple. Early next year, it
the duke to the Farwill take 
Ea.st.
Britannia's numerous expens­
ive refits—it has had five of them 
so far—have been criticized by 
politicians and press as extrava­
gant. One refit cost $448,000.
Naval experts say that the Bri­
tannia does hot get more refits . . u
than other shiii.s and their cost o'* ^ticngth.
is not undulv high I Heynoke
HOSPITAL USE
tho'firboctic" (black man’s buddy)—ithey're leaving the choice to him I many students were
a 73 - year - old South African ;Thcv have willed him £2,000 school without ad
farmer ' has cut across every: 'S5.600) (or his education. Icquate preparation,
known racial convention. He hasi However, the Heynckc.s can action came on the last
"adopted” a black child and is Ĵ v̂Or legally adont Jacobus 
b'’inging him up as his own son. GENER.ALLY ACCEPTED 
' Alhiost as significant is the fact! Hcyncke acknowledges t h a t
that the farmer. Thvs Hcynckc, i.s| some of his friends objected so
an Afrikaner. It is from the Af-!much they are no longer lus
day of the three-day annual con 
fci’cnce of the 1 0 ,0 0 0 -mcmbcr fed 
oration.
Education Minister Dunlop said 






.  , the first-born o f 1 95 9
T h e  H O M E  o f  f in e  
B A K E  P R O D U C T S  is  
in d eed  p lea sed  to  p resen t  
th is g ift.
fAAcG AVIN 'S
4 88  L E O N  A V E . P H O N E  2 0 3 9
To Mr. and Mrs. 
KEN TUTT
a yea r 's  su b scr ip tion  to  
P A R E N T S  M A G A Z IN E
B est  W ish es  from
JACK and GOLDIE LARGE
M a g a z in e  S u lrscr ip lion  S erv ice
Next to Su|irr-VRlii Parklnr Lot Phone 2018
In hotween royal trijis. the-i pi’o.spcrous ni’oa just north of 
yacht has been used, in naval e x - c o u n t s  among 
erciscs ns a hospital ship—a rnloj*'',̂  friends a 
it would assume in wartime. The
rikaner section that the race- 1  friends. But most are fond of Jo* return to the examinations, 
conscious Nationalist party draws; cobus and accept him. Jacobus| ‘'The matter of promotion from
j goes to an African school and j school to high scliool
IS a rich man. He has ' plavs with both white and black- -...................
model fruit farm in Sandown. ] childrena
late King George VI, who ordered 
the yacht built just before his 
death in 19.52, wanted the conver­
sion made possibie. Should that 
over become necessary, the cost 
would be between $420,000 and 
$.560,000.
The Britannia carrie.s n crew of to
Re-
former
administrator of the 
and loaders of the Dutch 
formed Church.
SERV.ANT’S SON 
When his story first came out, 
Hcyncke asked reporters not 
reveal his name 
"I'm 
akc
A deeply religious man. Hey-, 
noke explains his action in terms. 
Nationali.st|o( Christian ideals and adds: 
Transvaal People asked iis whv wc didn't | 
adopt a white child.  ̂Wc showed  ̂
them the long lists of people wait-j 
ing (or white children. But no-, 
body was waiting for black chil-l 
to dren."
1 On segregation, Hcyncke coin-
afraid someone may try u imU
tlie little cliap away from! '* suppose wc must have _
20 officers and 2.50 men,
Aboard tlie royal y a c h t  a 
shouted order is unthinkable. All 
commands are passed by signal, 
'verbally or even in writing to en­
sure a relaxed aimosiihere, 'Hiere 
ris no loudsoeaker or warning
1 1 tliink they’re 
I mo.st eertainly
going too far, 1 
object to their
ilelephone system to jar seamen 
'in(o fiction, ant, His grandmother b e g a n
i Tlie shownioee of Ihe yacht is working for Thys Heynoke and 
tlie mngnlfieent drawing room his wife, Maria, 3.5 years ago and 
situated aft on tlie upper deck, some time inter slie gave blrlli 
Its walls are in n pale, duck-blue!to Jacobus's motlier, St)o man'ied 
‘tone with n filtod cni’iiot of pale I a colored (mixed lilood) and Ja- 
1 hyacinth blue.
us," ho said.
Later, he relented when told junt'e
that .such an experiment by a |nppl,vn>R H ^
highly osteomod person could do I the way my chuieh wants 'L'
Z  iL  but good! i Wliilo Jacobus play.s or helps
Hovneko’s son, nine- year -old iHoyneke with the 
Jacobus, is aetmilly the .son ,>f|his real imither 
his African woman house sorv
Welcome to Kelowna . .
FIRST
Here stands n "knighting stonl"
I first used wlten tlie yacht's first 
commander, VIee-AdmirnI E, M. 
C, Abel Smith, was knighted. 
Thirty-two lu'iivy Hemilewhlte 
liali's ring a table in llto 60-by- 
■1 0 -foot dining room which is hung 
with imle gold hrooiule eurlaliis.
Iliiek, grey carpet eovoi’s n 
pnr)|)iet fiance floor,
and docs the washing and iron­
ing, She scc.s nothing wrong in 
giving h e r child to n white 
family.
‘"riiey arc gopd peojile, she 
comijjcnted, "My son has n bet 
tor elianec with tliem than he 




Our Gift to Y o u :-
WHITE LADYBIRD SHAWL
Miulc from SVool anil N>lon —  Iiiiporlctf from'Scotland
■ A N D
3  MONTHS SUPPLY OF 0$T0CO  DROPS
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD.
■ . I ■ , ' .
Y o u r  S lio |i|)ing C en tre  nl C ity  Centre
cohuH was born, He was offered 
to tlie Heymikes to look after,
"My wife and I talked it fiver," 
said Ileyneke, "and wo fleelded 
to bring him up ns our own sdn.
We have never liad elilldren 
our own, . , ,
"Nnlhing i.s loo good for liim.jlo lie built in Crewe. 13ie erafls 
We love l)im fleeply, Tliougli lie! men whoso skill brought fame to 
know.s he's an African we have, this centre now willm ake diesel 
lirought him ii|) as' if lie was engine:
END OF ERA
, CREWE, Euglmui (CPI-Loco, 
inotlve No, 92,2.50 nimliled out ol 
of the r a i l  w a y  work.s in (hi.s 




. . e x te n d  b est w ish es for  
H a p p in e ss  and  H c a lih  
to  little
Frederick Alden Tutt
and . . ,  to
M r. am i M rs. Kvn lu ll
TWO TICKETS
In any Sciiior Hockey (ia m c
To . . .  M r. and Mrs. KEN TUTT
B c lg o  M otors w ou ld  lik e  to  g iv e  . .  .
1 Case of Ivory Snow Soap
P L U S
A Gift Certificate for $ 1 5 0 .0 0  f l U
I ” on a Purcha.se of a M A Y T A G  fVutomntic Pair
BELGO MOTORS
R adio , I  V  and Appliancc.i






THE FIRST BABY'S 
MOTHER 
M rs. KEN TUTT
\
Store
,Si in *>1 llicO
521 H E R N A R D  A V E .



















1 135  R IC H  lE R .S T .
1. A s )j^ilvcrliscd o n  C 'K f)V
P I I O N i:  2 1 5 0
yAGE % KEIX)WNA DAILY COTJBIEm, BATUEDAT, JAN, t .
Rent That Extra Room - - Call Classified Ads 4445
B irths Help W anted  (M ale)
$18,000 IS NOT 
TOO MUCH FOB THE 
MAN WE WANT
COURIER PATTERNS
liLFOr.D — Born to Mr. ynd 
Mri. T. H. Elford <ncc Barbara
Inwards, m Salmon .\r;n Gcr>- j
*ral Ho.mta!. Doc. Jl. 1958 a
t:cm. bcoit._________ _ ______‘-0 yp3,._ {his ojH'ning in the
_  I Kflowna area is worth just a.s
D e a l l lS  touch to the right man.
_____ __________ . _  If sou are bt'twecn 45 and 65 . . .
.S'"HBEPr’E _ Fill oral c,.| vico > c**'' niake short auto trips—can
'for th- late Kasmir Schlrpi'te. on .ooall town rural and in- 
p^cd 81 scars, who pa>-cd .-.ssav.duvtnal proi>erty owners . . .  I 
in Vernon on Thursdav. Jan l. hope to hear ftonr you right 
will he held from r \v  Church of . away. I would like to have you
the Imniaculcitc Conception on start with us soon and stay for a
126
Monday Jan. .5. at 10 a m. Rev. i long time. All reolics confidential. 
Monsgr W. B. McK-nde svillj E, CANNING. President
celebrate the Mass, interment in  ̂ «"^her Oil & Grease Mfg. Co., 
the Kelow'iia cemetery. Pravers Eox 711. to rt Worth, Texas
and ro.snry will be recited i n ______ ____________________
Day's Chapel of Remembrance, , ,  i . i / r  I %
on Sunday. Jan 4 at 815 p ni | Help W anted (Female)
Surviving Mr. Schlepoe is his 
loving wife. Mary, three sons and, 
three daughters. John in Ques-j 
I.cl, Josepli in Courtney, CTcrnentj 
in Vancouver. Sarah 'Mrs. K.'
User), Annie 'Mrs. J. W’iUemeii'
Ixith of O.-ovoo.s, B.C.. Carrie
(Mr,s. E. Twillis' Vancouver, 17 
grandchildren, 11 great grand- p„
children. It is requested bs the ,, ,
family there be no flowers. Day's labli- hotl firm. Hours 9-a and
Funeral Service Ltd. is in charge starting salary $175.00. 




The Interior’s Finest Mortuary 
i DAT’S FUNERAL SERVICE
; *̂ TD'







Springtime touch to enjoy all
X665 ElUa .St.
A CANADIAN MARKET RE- 
i SEARCH organization requires
acrvtces th k  can only be found j'>;‘q  .
In suitable surroundings. parts of Bi itish Columbia to urn-  ̂ ve u ' Win compliments with2204>duct public opinion violls and: "  m , LompiuiR ms wmi
4/ telephone surveys on radio list-
-------------- - -------------- i ening and TV viewing. As some
\A iae lrlm ne  1”  ̂ these surveys are conducted
W eQ U in y S  'from your home, a private tele­
phone is required. Write Elliott 
Haynes Ltd., 515 Broadview Avc.,
Toronto 6, Ont. 127
CATCHPOLE - MOUBRAY — On 
Saturday, Dec. 27, 1958, Brian 
Michael, youngest son of Arch­
deacon and Mrs. D. S, Calchpole, 
td Diana May, youngest daughter 
of Mrs. G. H. Moubray and the 
late Mr. Moubray, at St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Anglican Church, 
with the father of the groom of­
ficiating. 126
RELIABLE WOMAN. 30 YEARS 
or over to take care of family of 
five children, two in school. Live 
in. Salary and board. Available 
first week in January. Apply to 
Box 1291 Daily Courier. tf
Card Of Thanks
I WISH TO "raANK ALL MY 
friends for visits and cards dur­
ing my stay at the hospital.
ED WOHL
For Rent
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 





S C O T irS  BACK
at SCOTTY'S
New and Used Furniture
_  SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
1*26 night or weekly rates. One
block from post office. 453 Law- 
icnce Avc. or phone 2414. tf
this charming tulip chair-set
Crocheted tulips, set off by 
lacy mesh—for chair or buffet 
set. Pattern 708: directions,
eharl.s for chair back 12‘-,;xl6: 
armrest 12',:x6'i inches in No. 
50.
Send nilRTY-FIVE CENTS 
irt coins 'stamps cannot be ac­
cepted' for this pattern to The 
D a i l y  Courier, Nccdlccraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainlv PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
Send for a copy of 19.59 Laura 
Wheeler Nccdlccraft Book. It 
has lovely designs to order: 
embroidery, crochet, knitting, 
w'caving, quilting, toys. In the 
book, a special surprise to 
make a little girl happy—a cut­
out doll, clothes to color. Send 
25 cents for this book.
P rope rty  For Sale | THOUSANDS








Your 52-weck-a-ycar favorite! 
Work in. relax in, live in this 
eri.sp :;hirtdrc3s that has a tab 
effect on the Vwdice, envelope 
pocket on skirl. Easy-sew in 
rayon, cotton. Tomorrow's pat­
tern: Junior miss dress.
Printed Pattern 9368: Misses’ 
Sizes 12. 14. 16, 18, '20. Size 16 
takes 4>2 yards 39-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each 
pattern pari. Easier, acnirnte.
Send FIFTY CENTS ('.50ci in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted for this pattern. Please 
print plainlv SIZE, NAME. AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dcijt., 60 Front 






ry, therefore a 
quick sale is do- 
sireci. 'Hii.s is an 
attractive 5-room 
bungalow situat­
ed on a large, 
fenced, landscap­
ed lot. Pembroke 
plumbing. P a r t  
basement, near 
scliool, shops and 
transportation. 





543 BERNA RD AVE.
PHONES
Day . - - . 3116 




of normal shipping and airline 
services. '
The US, Embassy said the 
ferry would come back tonight 
, . for any other .\mcricans who
tpgic positions around the cavntal wanted to leave. 'Die state do- 
to guard against the remnants of partment in Washington said 
suppoiters of ITilgcncio Batista,q^ree U.S. de.stro.ver escorts and' 
the fallen prc.sident. two auxiliar.v vessels were stand-’ W1111115, Ont. (CP' —• Whitby
Tliousands of Cubans wlio had mg by off CTiba in case of need.;^^'"''‘’P'' senior A Ontario
sta.ved behind locked doors after CONTROIS ARMY Hockey Assoeiati''ii have sigiHHl
..............................  iW  balW  erupted Fridav as'other disorders burst into the,Castro. followers streamed ' intol‘" '‘' l"vot Bill Kennedy,
bright sunshine cheering Castro's the city from all directions. "
in control of the army, the rebels; . !  •>«''' . . u  #
Tlie g e n e r a l  revolutionary poured its tanks and guns into:,. ,̂ 
strike was still on hut some the three-hour fight within s i g h t ' V* m 'Y 
stores w ere fui tivelv passing out of tlio presidenti.R palace. ' ,V [ w ‘J ' m'l
food. Several hundred follow ers of '
Meanwhile hundreds of U S fallen dictator Fulgoneio Batista''';''*' '  ' Y Y'T.Y'fY*'’-
eilizens fled the capital in NH- | f Y   ̂ IfuBalo of the American
i;ially-duutered i)lancs and ship^, touid bt inoit Hockt^v Lcaiiuo
arranged through the American' j" '' Yi Yv, Kennedy. 21. who plavs with
Embassy. Tlio embassy empha- pastio chaiged that he had been (.haimnon Universitv of
sized, however, that no effort Y L , "' ** f'’*" Dunlops
evacuate all nationals was ^on- the intercollegiate schedule
r v n  I w iT ^ S i^ n T ^ i lS 'c Y iU d i i i ' ' ' ' ; ^ ^  next month.
EXPECT STRIKE END ;{,̂  {„r„ over ,K.wer without tro u -V ^ '"“'
Ihe victorious insurgents were command of »nd reiii.date.nent as an
expected to end the Koner.d amateur through Luffato BisonJ
strike quickly Oil Castro s arrival. , {̂ , {{̂ .. nommieun Republic '.I'"* v,",*
The Castro forces, seeking tOeailv Thuisdav. dtangiis "( 'he NHL. H.issaid »
avoid any f u r t h e r  disorder.; The army lo.sscs are believed /T . T'.'V
proudly |:,ioclaimed they had cut {o have caused Bati.sla to fear ''' k'>‘ds foi them last sea-
off all supiilics of hard liquor ips troops would lurn against him 
both to soldiers and the popula- rather than continuing the 2 
tion. inontli fight against Castro's
The rebels completed their guerrilla warriors. This fear fire- 
takeover of the country Friday sumably led to the dictator's 
night when their force.s came out flight, 
of the hills arid assumed control;' ~ ~  '
of .all army garrisons, govern-; 
ment buildings and police sta-' 
lions in westernmost Pinar del 
Rio iiroviuce. i
iUS'l'lNGS WAN'IED. REEKIE FIERCE B.ATTEE I
.Agencies. 253 Lawrence Ave.,' A fierce and bloorly battle be- 
Phoiie 2346. tf tween rebel tanks and diehard
■Batista followers accompanied; 
the occupation of Havana by Cas-: 
tro followers Friday. Forty to 50 
inen were believed dead and esti-j 
mates of the wounded ran to 450.1 
j Gunfire was heard in various: 
sections of Havana during the'





Kennedy pla,\ed a key role In 
two memorial cup victories by 
Toronto Marllioros of the OHA 
Junior A series.
Kelowna Packers tried to ob­
tain the services of Hassard for 
1th'' Russian tour, but the 29-ycar- 
(ild former NH leaguer was un- 
,ihlt' to. get liis release from 
Buffalo.
Creative W ritin g  
Aw ard  Announced
I  OTTAWA 'C P '-A  new $1,00« 
annual awaixi for outstanding 
writing in tlie field of Common- 
‘wealth and international affairs
'Brand new 2 bedroom N.H.A.< , t  i  t ' WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi- has been set up by the Bowatef 
'home ill verv good residcritiaK night. Bands of gun-toting rebel d'-nt Ei.senhower t o d a y  pro- Award.s for Journalism, it was
'area, modern electric kitchen,< y<auths roamed the capital hunt-,claimed .statehood tor the vast announced today.
[utilit,v room with laundr,y tubs, A1 ing enemies of Castro and claim- territory of .Ala.ska. The annual eompetilion, open
,gas hot water liiNiter andvin’fTeontrol of .sections of this city * jn a separate act, Eisentuiwer ■ to Canadian j'nirnalists, already 
HUitomatic gas furnace. FullS iof 1,250.000 persons. changed the design of the U.S. provides two annual prizes of
,price is $10,660.00 with $1995.00) | A band of 600 of Castro's top f];,g to provide for the 49th state, SUKIO each f'lr writing in eco-
tdown, monthly pavmients areV fighting men arrived in Havana xhc new flag, to become official noinies and in the social and pol 
>$72.00 including principal, m-)j before dawn from Las Valias „pj;t July 4, will have seven itieal fields.
Herest and taxes.  ̂[proving. They were led by Ern- ^{;,j,j,p,.p(i f,f seven stars The third prize is to begin wit!
Johnston & Taylor
COMFORTABLE SUITE -  Avail­




M ortgages And 
Agreem ents
Pets &  Supplies
SHELLEY’S PET SUPPLIES
Special! — Breeder Budgies one | —------- - --------- -----—---------------
year and older. I-'cmalcs $2.00,1 FOR THE BEST IN LOAN Scr- 
malcs $3.00. Guaranteed baby i vice. Sec Reekie Agencies, 253 
budgies $5.95. iLawrchco Avc., Phone 2346. tf
.590 Bernard ,\vie. Phone 2000 |
126'
Lost And Found I f o f  Sale
FURNITURE FOR SALE
LOST BROWN WALLET. Con- Contents of 6 rooms. Two com-
Cars And Trucks
P ou ltry  And Livestock
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
>418 Bernard Avc., Radio Bldg. ( 
Phone 2846
Evenings 3975, 4454 or 2912
tf]
csto Guervara,
....ggeiod rows nt seven stars me iniiu prize is lo oegin ith
an Argentine xi,f, picscnt flag has six the 1959 comiictition. Sponsored
medical doctoi who as one row.s of eight stars each ;by the Bowater Corporation of
Tlic signing of thc statehood ^0.11' America the awards are 
commander in the crucial battle  ̂ nlace at a brief the trusteeship of the Ot-
Of Santa C. aia. ' Lawa Parliamentary Press Gal-1 ceremonv starting at noon EST ,Although a g e n e r a l  strike,. ,  ------ lery.
called by thc rebels until Urrutia 
i takes over is only 48 hours old, 
food is already in short supply. 
Some grocery stores were broken
in the White House cabinet room 
Thc president signed a one- 
page proclamation saying thc re­
quirements im'poscd by Congress
Opera Coming 
To The Pope
VATICAN CITY fAP) Tlie '■■c’f'P-
ANY ANIMAL IN DISTRESS opera is coming to Pope John but Two rebels were shot dead Fri
into and looted during thc night: A*'''-"*'" to admission into
;in central Havana. Police w ere;the union have been, complied
rushed to thc scenes to break up:'''‘'h m a'! tespccts.
Admission of the state of
I RIOTS MAY DEVELOP | Alaska intij the union on an equal
Unless the strike ends and footing with the other .states of 
! there is a halt to the violence the union now is accomplished,
arising out of the political s i tu a - ' the proclamation said.________
tion. bloody riots, may also dc-i
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE
■Please phone SPCA inspector, he plans to meet it part way. 
4447. Sat
ttnts include identification c.ard pipte bedroom suites, 1 conti-1New top, two new tires, new paint 
R.C.A.F. and leave pass and sum ■ ncntal bed like new, refrigerator, I  job, good upholstery. Clean inter-
of money. Phone 7036. 127 xiinctte suite,' bed chesterfield j ior, auto.malie transmission and
suite, end tables, occasional I power windows. Priced to sell —
chairs, 2 rugs, 9x12 and 9x9, new | $350.00 down. Phone 8899 even-Personal rangettc, lovely lined drapes, 2 ings or 4445 days.
tfANYONE KNOWING THE where-;
about of Frank Oarsman, form-'U''"'U''' A" fuiniturc in fust;
■ class condition. Phone 4960. ,1941 FORD 4-DOQR SEDAN —
Build ing M ate ria ls
^rly of 1378 St. Paul St., phone; 
2825. 126' 126; offer. Phone 8239 after 4
ttFATlTW FOIINISFI OR p n r \.;NIAGARA MASSAGE CHAIR — ,
. dS J ¥ s Fitc presentation,s.!A'',uuw. Regular A u tO  F m a H C in g
Jean Hawes, Phone 4715, 147 ■________________
OTEAM BATH -  MASSAGE - 1 BUYERS! OUR FINANC-
Xleflexology, Appointments, phone ^ eunditibn. Service at low cost will helpÔCI ID « 7 t  ̂ nunc VI' A..1......4851. Hours 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Business Personal
STORM WARNING
H urry  . . . H urry  . . . H u rry
' F rosty  m ornings and 







TAIPEI, Formosa (Reutcrsl— 
A Chinese Nationalist govern­
ment official claimed today for 
thc first time that anti-Commun- 
ist revolts have been staged In 
Outer Mongolia.
Li Yung-h.sin, chairman of the 
Mongolian - Tibetan affair.s com­
mission, said there wore also, re­
volts in Inner Mongolia, Tibet 
and in the Chinese Communist 
provinces of Kansu, Nifighsia, 
Tsinghai, Sinking, 5’unnan, Kwei- 
COPENHAGEN, D 0 n'in a r k chow, Szechuan and Sikang.
I Reuters I — - Russia’s Anastas | U said that at least 100,000 
Mikovan announced today he will I Outer Mongolians were support-
Archbishop of Canterbury who bu'v 'ni'aYv ■ncccs-''"''^' Secretary Dulles dm;- ing the revolts and gave-a few---- „...u _ , i i  -ri,„ ■''loic 10 uuy iiuiny ncccs the United instances m which their uprisings
day night near Havana's Hilton 
Hotel and another near the Uni­
versity ot Havana.
Some areas of the fashionable
Rome's opera management,
after hearing that the pontiff was;
a music lover, arranged to put, , < r *uII I I ■ 1 TV western part of thc citv woreon Ildebrando Pizi'.etti s Murder , , , , „  , , • i 5 tm- i• iu *1 J I f  b ocked off and barricaded. Most;in the Cathedral for him Monday., . , j  , u i i, : foreigners stayed inside hotels,
a einoon. where the food supplies began to
The opera, based on a play by, .̂ ,̂„
T. S. Eliot, opened Romes opera! xiio strike shut down trans- 
season. It tells the story of except for a few taxis.
Ihomas A. Bocket, 12tli century; C5{,„.e,.; were closed, and it was j
Mikoyan W ill 
Meet Dulles 
On U.S. V isit
was slain in his cathedral. Thc 
Roman Catliolic Cluirch consid­
ers him a saint.
Slt'CS.
Havana's radio warned parti-
ing his "holiday" 
States.- had been criislied by Russian sol-
sans against unnecessary shoot-1
The work will bo staged in cim- ing. and the rebels declared loot Dm^ to three-
you make a belter deal. Ask us 
141 COAL AND WOOD CIRCULAT-i now iiefore you buy. Carrutliers 
HNG heater. Phone 3744 or call ati& Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernai-rl .Ave., ‘ 
; 803 Lawrence (Glenn) Avc. tf Kelowna, B.C, 127, 137, 138, 139 ‘
The Soviet first deputy prcm-,ciicrs.
Revolts ranging from, n few
, , ' ■ " . niirme a oav s sioouv'cr in luvii- u<ivs to three■ ycar.s, resulted Incert foriii—no seenory—in the .........................  ' ■' “ mimjuvv.1
Vatican's Conciliazione Audilor-
ium ju.R outside Vatican City. i„ the streets. J'^Mikoyan.' generally regarded prisonment ot at least 110.000. he
KELOWNA MILLWORK I" “
for an estimate to ineasurc 
your windows
.Mi;. .M,u . m;.,. uv.mm. m d y'  t po ef i  on- day  t  t r  e r  r lt  i
Y'Y , y* ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 'Y'''I inark on his triji hy air from the exeeution of moi'e than 90.- 
■ Rebel patrols tried to keep o r d e r , t o  ■ Washington. 000 Outer Mongolians and im-
ancl the Pope will have to make' cional, where many Americans in the Kremlin, lunched with; Premier H, C, Hanson and other
DURACLEAN -
Hurry for,that special Now Year 
discount. Diiraclcan is safe and 
fiontlo. Cleans clean and sanitizes. 
No shrinkage, rugs, chesterfields 
j\nd mattresses. Use same day. 
Fabric Specialists. Phone 2973, 
24 hour service, tf
DAILY CROSSWORD
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES UF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
IpggiuK aupplic.s; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
Mcol plate and .shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St.; 
Vancouver, B.C., Phono Mutual 
1-6357; TH-S-tf
, ONLY A iW “d AYS" LEF'i ' tO 
get your hair done for New Year, 
For your Permanents, luilr 
styles, etc,, Phone 2414, or call at 
4.53 Lawrence Avc,, Ok. Valley 
Hairdressing. No appointments 
accessary, tf
F/iSirTTEPAm se r v ic eT on
power mowers, tillers, power 
dmin saws and all small power 
equipment. Mnxson'.s Sport and 







12. Cry out 
(slang'

















17, Light brown 20, Esker






14, Pure white 35, Stream 





giPTHC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped, 
Interior SepUo Tank Sorvlco. 
Phono 2674. Tiuks.. Sat,. If
WELL DIGGTnG AND~CLEAN 
iNG and cement rings aupiillcd. 
Phono 7588. If
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 






23. Largo woriii39. Odd (Scot.)
24. Edge of 40. Abound




WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and nl- 
teratlons. Phono 2028. tf
Position W anted
ELECTRICIAN'S HELPER OR 
npplinnee man desires |K)sition in 
city, oxi)cricnccd. Phono 8484,
’ 120
EXPERIENCED riAUYSm'EU 
desires part time babysitting in 
evening. Phone 2171 after 5:3(1 
p.m. • tf
27. Engraver's,, 26, Roman 
tool house
30. Rodents god









41, Leave off, 
























Help Wanted (M ale)
•JOiTrnIeI^ ^ ^  ELuicrRIClA^ 
wanted — Domeslle, commercial 
on(4 industrial. Capable of taking 
coippicte charge of Job anil 
.workpicn. Reply' In own hand' 
wiRing. giving experience, etc 
Box T3M Courier. IZ1
r~ » 1























NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In thc Matter of thc Estate of 
Marioric Anne Smith, formerly 
of tiic City of Kelowna in thc 
Province of British Columbia, 
Deceased,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against Hie Estate of tlie 
above Deceased are hereby re­
quired to send tlicm lo the uiKlcr- 
signed Executors at 3-286 Ber­
nard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C,, be­
fore the 30tii day of January, 
A.D. .1959, after which date the 
Executors will distribute the said 
EsUile among tlie jiai'lles onlllled 
thereto liaving regard only to the 
claims ot whieli llicy then have 
notice.
DATED this 19th day of Dec­
ember, A,D, 19.58,
EDWIN CLYDE WEDDELL 
and
BRIAN COYELI; WEDDELL, 
Executors,
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — ilerf'a how (o work It:
. A X V D L n  A A X R
' ' U L O N G F K L L 0  W
One lattoi' simply stniuls for nnother. In thl.s sample A Is used 
for tho three L'«, X for the tw/o O's, etc. Single letler.s, ivpostrophle.s, 
the length and formation of thc words are all hints! Each (lay the 
<axlo letters are different. i
' ,0 Q Y M D F G U W  I. R Z , R Y J U R N J ,
O IJ R (} Q E C  Q C U \V O O O W R J F  E H  
G Q 0  D M U 0  -  A D 0  O Q Y ,
Y olerday’i  Cryptoqiwitirr LIGHT. GOD’S ELDl-lkST DAUGHTER, 
IS A PRlNaPAL BEAUTY IN A BUILDINQ -  FULLER.
Car Production 
Shows Decline
TORONTO (CP) Ca nadian
home.
AP MEN STOPPED
Four Americans, William L. 
Ryan, Bob Clark and James Ker- 
lin of Tho Associated Press, and 
Robert Perez, of NeW Yoj:Jt:, wore 
seized by a rebel iialrnl while 
walking from the AP office to the
U, S tf trip^out.sidc theJValiean were wailli^g for transporlati'jn loaders before holding a CBC Television
Producers Are 
Still On Strike
motor-vehicle production in 1958 Nncionnl, 
is estimated at 3.55,303 vehiclesi A rebel leader told them they 
compared with 411,248 in 1957,! could not be allowed to conlintio 
says Ihi' Canadian Automobile | (n the hotel l)(’eau:;e they were 
Chamber of Commerce, jn danger of being .shot by patrols
This consisted of 296,624 cars 
compared with 33,987 and 58)679 
trucks compared : with 71,261, 
Produotion of cars by compan­
ies, with 19.57 figures in brackets, 
was:
Chrysler 44,131 (69,421); Ford 
89,267 (109,88911 General Motors 
158,712' (1.53,4171; Studebaker - 
Packard 4,514 (5,468).
pros.s conferciiee,
American officials have indi­
cated it is up to Mikoyan to say 
which , U.S. leaders he wishes to 
.soe~-from President Eiscnhciwcr 
down.
DEPENDS ON DULLES
Mikoyan said he would defi­
nitely mc(:t , Dulles during tlie
NOTICE TO CREDirORR 
III the Matter of the Estate of 
,lim Qiiong, also known an Qiion 
,llm Ngo, formerly of the City of 
Kelowna In the Province of Brl- 
tlsli Columbia. Deceased, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that credttor.s and (ithejrs having, 
elnlms against the Eslale df the 
above Deceased are lieri'by re­
quired to send them to the under­
signed Executor at 3-286 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C, before 
the :ioth (lay of January. A.D, 
19,59, after which (late Jlie lOxceu- 
lor will (ll.strlbiile l̂ie said Eslale 
among Hie parties enlHled Hiero- 
to having regard only In the 
claims of wlileli he llien has no­
tice, '
pATED tills lIMli day of Dei> 
emjier, A.D,, 19.58,
E, C, WKDDEl.l, it CO.
WAN KJUONG, ExeeuUir liy 
F„ C, Weddell Sc Co,,
Sollctor.s. , ,
SWANS CLEAN UP
HYTIIE, EiikIuiuI 'Cl'f -.Swnns 
may save money for Hie council 
of tlil.s Kent town. Official;! were 
woi ril'd alKiiit' the cist of clearing 
otil n mysteiTmii weed thieaten- 
Ing (0 'Choke the Oanal, but the 
swans—moi(t than 70 'of them— 
art doinR th« job for Ire*.
Convicts Ready 
To Trade Cell 
For Moon Ride
' VANCOUVER (CPl~'nie ns.̂ :o- 
eiato editor of Transition, official 
inmate magazine of Brlllsli Col­
umbia Penitentiary, says convicts 
at the B.C. iirison ar,^A:wllllng to 
trade Ihelr cells for a flnmee 'ln 
explore Hie mysteries (if space in 
a inaiuied roclc't,
111 an artlele entitled Inside 
Looking Out, till* editor kld.-i his 
way timnigli a series t'lf tniigiie-in- 
cliei'k "interviews" with fellow 
prlsoner.s on tlie sjilOeet of "Why 
don't they put convlets in the 
first I'naniu'd .space veliicles",
lie finds that most would, sign 
now on Hie dolled line—and says 
most believe 'a successful return 
to, earth from such n .venture 
would bring a pardon. '
AMERICAN HACKING
PARI.S ' IleiitcrHl—'nie Erepeii 
finance ministry said today h 
grou|i of Anici'lean liaiiks lieaded 
l>.v Hie (Tiaii'e Manliultan Itank 
and the Eiiiil NaHliiiat City Bank 
of New' York liavci placed nl the 
dlsiiosal of the government a 
standby credit of S2()(),(K)0,(»(M) aa 
a resf-rve fund to Bup|>ort the atn- 
billzatidn of the French frnnc. 
Tht credit ia for Iwo) year#.
from anollier rebel faction, The 
rebel iiromised escort to n near­
by hotel for the niglit.
Tliree AP staffers, Larry Allen, 
George Kiiufmaii and Ilaro'd 
Valentine, were taken from their 
office at gunpoint Friday, Driven 
In a police slallon, they were 
later roleas(‘d,
About 470 American tourists 
and vacationing sludent.s left on 
the ocean - going ferry City of 
Hnvana for Key West, Fla, Tlie 
U.S, stale departmelit sent the 
ferry because of Hio eaiieellntlon
MONTREAL (CPl-CBC tcle-
..............  .. vision producers and the corpor-
visit" but did not know whnt is- ation's top mnnagement did not 
sues would be discussed,
"Tliat depend.s on Mr. Dulles," 
he .said.
'"I am on holiday and I niii ab­
solutely n free man, I have many 
friends and I hope to make other 
new ones,”
Roiiorter.s bombarded Mikoyan 
with questions a b o u t  Russia's 
new moon rocket, ■
He indicated that a manned ex­
pedition to the moon Is a project 
seriously eonsldered by tlic Rus­
sians, tilthough lie did not know 
when a manned .Soviet moon 
rocket might be sent Into space.
"But it is a possibility, and our 
scientists arc working op It.”
HUBERT
get togetlier Friday for n inocl- 
ing aimed at ending the produc­
ers' .strike, bill tlicre was optim­
ism for (Icvnlopments today.
Thc strike has disrupted nor-, 
mill CBC operations In Montreal 
since 74 producers left the Job 
Monday in a bid,to have their 
newly - formed Association dca 
neaiisateiirs i pcognlzcd ns a bar­
gaining agent.
Tlie spokesman said CBC offi­
cials had been in iouch wllli tho 
proflueers by telephone twlco 
Friday night. Following Iho sec­
ond epnvorsatlon the producers 
huddled in a midnight meeting.
Tlie CBC iipokesmnn said ‘ we 
liave not ehimgcdour opinion on 
tlie hope rf Hettlomont, It’s Just 
been postponed,"
Rynfliatf, Tni*.,Wm1i1 rlrhU ri«»rvr«l.
*‘Wo played cards till 4 A. M.. so 1 thought 1 might. 
Ip w<  ̂itoy up for r flolrist to open,*'
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first
riicn if your Courier Is not 
delivered by 7.00 p,m.
JUST 1KLKPIIONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
KELOWNA 4 4 4 4
And n cop’/  will bo 
despatched lo you nt once
■ I,',', .'
This Kpcdtl delivery service 
Is nvnilahle nightly helwcen 
7s00 p ji. md 7i30 p.in*
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BELIEVE IT  OR MOT By Ripley
^PIU C F 




B a r c l a y  OWMR Of KILDOMNAN CASKS
on 1h« Ijlijnd cf Arran, Scofbnd 
HAVIfJO 6EEM WARDED HE WOULD DIE 
IP ME EVER SET FOOT ON IRISH SOIL 
TRIPPED ONE DAV OVER SOME CLODS 
OF DIRT OUTSIDE HIS CASTLE 
-AND UPOT4 LEARNING THAT IT WAS 
DAILAST DISCARDED B/ IRISH FISHERVfN 
D RO PPED  D EA D  OF F R IG H T /





.meeting would be met by. tine 
Alberta and Saskatchewan i>ar> 
liamentarThe two western prov- 
linces are assuming a leadership 
irole in arranging the parliament.
LAST ONE SENTENCED
BUDAPEST (AP) State Min. 
ister Istvan Bibo, the last official 
to hold out in the 195S Hutrgarlaa 
! revolt, is serving a term of life 
t imprisonment, Communist officU
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D. ] temperature may mount as high
SIGNALS IXEO
’.ONC' bt’O.rr. Ind. (API
EDMONTON (CP'—A resolu-. The commission, to be made Marjorie Kleeman of Royai Cen-,d1s said Moiwiay. He was the last 
tion to establish a joint commis-jup of elegates from the fourjter let her empty milk bottles'member of Premier Imre Nagy’s 
sion to lav the foundation for a western provinces, would meet in | accumulate inside the house fonregjn^g remain at government 
western Canada tuxis parliament Calgary next September to study '-'v-rp’ Hays. Then she washedi. . . „  .
was discussed at the final sittmgithe ix>ssibillty of holding the par- 14 bottles and set them on thei"^ " ’ ’ '
^ t h e  AWntu tuxis and older ilia ment. - -tv milk man (when Soviet tanks rolksl back
boys‘ parliament, Exi>enses for the commission left 14 quarts of milk. into the capital.
1 '̂ SWAIN
Oroyrti til H, MUrr arl(Stiur9,MV<.
►3












- A U M A M I  
OF CLAY 
DUSFHOM 
, T H e s n e  
O F  TH E  
[H O N U M iN T
, j  1 1Q7 degrees.Fever ranks second only toj mechanism regulat-
pain as the most common m* body's heat is not fully
dication of illness. devclooed at birth, a completely
Yet. desnite its frequenov we j varia-
doctors often don t completely i [„ temperature of one or
understand what causes fever or degrees during the first
where it starts. I vear of life
Simoly reducing the 'ever j Qp p p y g n
doesn’t always mean that youj gyp,, though we know rela- 
are combating the disease or i jjppjy jittjp about fever, we do 
that the pMient is getting well, control it in most
In (act. the underlying disease 
mav not be affected by the re-
duction of the temperature. 
TREAT SPECIFICALLY
You must have specific treat­
ment aimed at the specific ill­
ness, However, in many cases, 
control of the (ever is essential.
For some illnesses we have 
no special therapy. In others, 
the required treatment may take 
several days. In such Instances, 
the fever must be controlled.
oases.
Cool baths—and 1 don’t mean 
cold baths—will help. So will 
cool water enemas. Feeding 
liauids to a dehydrated child 
will also help lower a tempera­
ture
As (or drugs, the old reliable 
aspirin and similar salicylic 
compounds are the most com' 
monly used. Another drug, Acet 
omenophen. has recently shown 
cood results in reducing fever.
Several times in the past, I ] But it should be remembered that
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
have urged you to take the 
temperature of every member of 
your family while they are 
healthy and keep a record of it.
That is about the only way you, to worry if bruises caused by
DADDY-YOU TAKE 
him from H E R E --
wow  i'm about due
WALKIM6 -THE AIEW DO S
• M KIM rKAn-wn itinrA-rm WMiJt meiin *n«m i -S
drugs should only be taken under 
the doctor’s guidance. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER
R. D. B.: Is there any reason
can establish each individual 
member’s normal temperature. 
TEMPERATURES VARY 
Everyone, you see, doesn’t have 
the traditional 98.6 degree temp­
erature as his own particular 
normal temperature.
Infants and children, for ex­
ample. often are perfectly healthy 
with temperatures running be­
tween 97 and 100 degrees. Young­
sters generally have a tempera­
ture range far greater than 
“ dults
PANA, BABY-THE 
LAD WITH THE KINO 




large iron shots given in the 
buttocks remain after three 
months?
What causes the pain and 
soreness? Can there be a nerve 
injury?
Answer: Some persons react 
excessively to injected iron 
medication, especially if it is not 
injected very deeply. These rare 
nodules may persist for some 
time but eventually will prob­
ably disappear.
They are not dangerous and do
/i\0OVE THE VAST. 
•♦̂ BURNINS PESERl 
'F WESTERN
Australia...
/a U.S.KAVV PLANE SPEEDS' 
BUZ SAWYER TO NEW 
ZEALAND, EH ROUTE TO 
THE FROZEN WASTES 
OF ANTARCTICA.
1-5
m. m - i






ON, PC5CT r  PONT 
Qsr THIS.' ME KNOCKS 
HIMSELF OUT 
LAUGHING.'
r  PCJN'T THINK IT 
WAS LAUSHTER, CASEY,' 
HE WAS TRYING TO 
BREATHE.' ANP THESE 
’ CREATURES OWT BREATHE 
OXYGEN IN SUCH A 
PURE STATE.'
FOR TOMORROW ' A child born on this day will |
Some excellent influences pre- be industrious and fair-minded, 
vail—especially for those whose | but may be extremely moody, 
work requires initiative and ex- XHE DAY AFTER TOMORROW 
ecutive ability. New ideas con-j stimulating aspects s h o u l d l  
ceived now and earned out in Monday a notable day. You
fl
the atmcsphere here on^
VENUS HAS PRACPCALLV NO 
OXYGEN, BUT AN EXTg£,MSiy { 
HIGH CARBON DOXIDB 
CONTENT...THEIR BREATHING 
SYSTBM brbaks down 
i CARBON PIOXIPS.'
LIKE THE PROCESS OFPtOTDSTNTHESSl 
IN PLANT LIFE, THEIR BOPIES USE THE, 
CARBON FOR FOOD ANP THROIV OFF 
THB C5XVSEN...THSRES LESS THAN 
ONE PERCENT OF (CARSON DIOXIP8 




By B. JAY BECKER [eight winners. He has a choice 





▲ 10 8 3 
V AJ109 
4 J8 6 2  
AJIO^ EAST
,^9754 
^K 863  
♦  QIO 
*K 75  
SOUTH 
♦  AQJ
4A K 943  
* A 6 3
The bidding:
South West North East 
lA  Pass IV 






Opening lead—four of clubs.
You sometimes hear bridge 
players refer to technique in 
dummy play. You also hear 
people refer to percentage plays. 
■Very frequently these expressions 
nre interchangeable because the 
percentage play is an evidence of 
good technique, and vice versa,
A good many players erect a 
mental block as soon as either ex­
pression comes into discussion, 
perhaps because the terms are a 
little too highfalutin, or because 
the subject seems to require ex­
ceptional knowledge. But these 
very same players make use of 
percentage plays pracficnlly all 
the time, though they may not 
recognize their actions by these 
terms.
A simple case of good tdeh- 
nique that would be practiced by 
nlmost anyone Is offered In the 
nccompanying hand. A club is 
led and continued, declarer not 
taking the nee until the third 
round. The purpose is to exhaust 
East of clubs, .so that if he later 
obtains the lead he will not have 
n club to return.
hearts.
But the spade finesse, if chosen, 
has the disadvantage, if it loses, 
of permitting West to cash his 
established clubs. It seems more 
sensible to play in a manner 
which shoots straight for the 
goal and yet avoids West, the 
danger hand, in the process.
So declarer leads a heart to­
wards dummy and, when West 
plays low, finesses the nine. East 
wins with the king and returns 
a spade.
South, consistent with the or­
iginal plan to avoid West, and 
playing for split heart honors, 
goes up with the ace. He then re­
peats the heart finesse, which this 
time wins. As it happens, the ace 
of hearts then drops the queen, 
the jack becomes an additional 
trick, and declarer makes four 
notrump.
The percentage play succeeds. 
Declarer exercised the best dum­
my technique. Maybe he doesn't 
know the correct terminology for 
the course of play he adopted. 
But a rose by any other name 
smells just as sweet.
the early part of next week 
should nay off handsomely.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you could benefit greatly by 
making, immediate plans for ex­
pansion in 1959. You have just 
entered a cycle which generous­
ly favors career interests, and 
you have planetary promise of 
coperation for persons of in­
fluence. According to the stars, 
worthwhile projects, begun now, 
should culminate happily by the 
end of May.
Financial affairs should also 
improve during the same period
should make fine headway in 
both business and personal mat­
ters, and some unexpected rec­
ognition for past efforts is a[ 
distinct possibility.
If Monday is ,vour birthday, I 
your horoscope indicates that the 
next six months will embrace a | 
most propitious period for enter­
prise requiring initiative and 
good judgment. As of last week, 
you entered a cycle promising 
much in the way of career ad­
vancement and financial success 
but you will, of dourse, have to 
take advantage of all opportuni­
ties: also be willing to assume
UJ
DAGWOOD-DID , 
VOU HEAR THAT' 
HERBERT'S ,' 
BROTHER WAS 
k ic k e d  BV A  
HORSE AND 




YES, I  HEARD-BUT 
IT W ASNT HIS '  
BROTHER-IT.
WAS A  FRIEND 
OF H IS
AND HE W ASN T  
KICKED BY A  HORSE*:; 
HE FELLOFF A  
l a d d e r  AND 
BROKE H 




Tijlji^ OH, WHO CARES 
, ABOUT THE DETAILS, 
AS  LONG AS 




anS health social and Tam¥y - - e  extra responsibilities 
matters will be under good as-| A chance for travel could 
pects for most of the year ahead, broaden your horizons between
Between June and September, 
look for stimulating experiences 
the fields of romance andin
travel: and. in late October or 
early November, expect some ex­




June and September, and new 
contacts made then could even­
tually prove valuable from a 
business standpoint. Look for | 
some excellent news of a per­
sonal nature in late May or early j 
June; a good financial break in] 
late October.
A child born on this day will I 
be endowed with excellent judg­
ment and an extremely practical ] 
viewpoint in all matters.
THANKS.GRANDMA, 
FOR HELPIN’WITH 
M VAPITHM ETIC;--' 
P K O B l-E M S //—
B.C. Lions End 
With Profits '
SATURDAY, JANUARY 3 
4:00 You Asked For It 
5:00 News
5:05 You A.sked For It 
5:30 NHL Hockey 
7:00 News
7:03 Old Country Soccer Scores 
7:15 Dixieland 
8:30 Pick of the Hits 
9:00 Marine Investigator 
9:30 Vintage Goons 
10:00 News 
10:15 Walt’s Time 
11:00 News 
11:05 Today in Sport 
11:10 Walt’s Time
VANCOUVER (CPI — British 12:00 News
Columbia Llon.s, Inst place finish 
ers in the Western Interprovin 
cinl Football Union in 1958, show­
ed a profit of $12,955 for the 
year’.s operations, bringing to 
$211,.581 the club's accumulated 
surplus.
The surplu.s was shown In n 
financial statement.
TRAGIC SKATING PARTY
WAUSAU, Wis. (APl-A cnr-il0:«0 News 
train crash near this central Wis-
12:05 Walt’s Time 
1:00 Night Final News 
1:05 Sign Off 
SUNDAY
7:14 Sign On and Time Signal
7:15 Strauss
7:30 Voice of Hope
8:00 News; Here’s Health
8:15 Oiosen People
8:30 Lutheran Hour




i a « c  A
MILK
—^  Ask for it . . .





WE DIDN’T WORK 
THAT ONE ABOUT, 
TH’ BANANA 
PEDDt-ER./|
IT WAS A r 
TOUGHIE.-
cû &.KUWN-
SORRY I DIDN’T HAVE QUITE 
ENOU(3H BANANAS ON HAND 




South now cashes the A-K of' clilldreii Thursday night and crit- 
diainonds, the suit breaking (a-|lcally injiiieil four persons as 
vorably. South can then count they drove to an ice skating rink.
WIDOW AWARDED $19,062
A Widow with nine chiidren, 
Mrs. Mary Willinius i>( Nlngaru 
Foils h îs he«̂ n awarded 110,- 
062 In u court action' she insti­
tuted iifltr U('r husb^md w,»s 
killed in a cor crush. Seven of
the\ children nre 
her! Mnrio, 16. John U. Bar­
bara. 12. Diane scve:i,' Linda, 
three, Helen livu and Flovo 
clght,
Briti.sh Israel
, ,,, J „ ,10:30 Canada at Work
killed throe I (o.,|5 Sunday Strings 
11:00 Church Service 
12:00 Sunday Strings 
12:15 News ;
12:25 Sports Scores 
12:30 Parllanumt Hill 
12:45 Sunday Strings 
1:03 Carl Tapscotl 
1:.10 Critically Speaking 
2:00 Symphony Hall 
3:00 Talent Show 
3:30 Lhtin American Music 
4:00 T.S.O. Pops 
6:00 News
8:05 Together With Records 
5:30 Pacific Playhouse 
6:00 Palace of Varieties 
6:30 Mantovani and guest 
7*,00 News
7i00 CnC News and Review 
7:30 cnC Stage 
8:30 Hour of Music 
0:.10 Cap. City Comment 
9:4.5 Christian Science 
10:00 NeWs 
10:15 Sunday Strings 
iO',30 Hour of Deelslpn 
11 lOO News; Sports 
U:10 Mimui Satellite 
11:25 Ounsmoke 
II:.50 Dream Time 
12:05 News and Sign Off ,
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Ronald 
k. Hunt, 20-yoar-old Royal Cana­
dian Navy seaman, has bt*en 
charged with robbing a fisher­
man of $200 in rash nlxuil $800 
In travellers' cheqiie.s in an at-i 
tack in a Vancouver lane Clirl.st- 
shown with i"' Irci'' frigate
Jonqulere, docked at Esquimau,
IA 17-yeai ol(l sailor eomoanlon 
jOiso has Im'ch charged in Utb 
case and will oppeur in juvenile 
' courL
LET’S GROW TOGETHER
Our business is to insure
your business
Phone Kcl. 4138
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HEY/ I THOUGHT >t)U WERE^
SPENDING THE NIGHT -i----
WITH WILLIE JONES.[y
"Vi.
( t h en  w h y  c o m e  h o m e ?.')[■
BECAUSE WE 
WERE HAVING 
SUCH A  GOOD 
TIME
^AtKS, JONES ,






, • a '*
You Are!
SHALL WE GO NOW.X HE 6AIP THIS MOVIG SBT 
ROY? I'VE FINISHPPI WAS PEGERTeP/GINNV.. 
talking with the I  HEARP A NOISE INSIPE
WATCiUV!>N I HERE!
*r.
NOTHIN' TD WORRŶ  
ABOUT, ROGERS,jr
PROBABUV JUST A RAT OK A , ^  






By BOB EXELL itary-managcr of the Canadian
Canadian Press Staff Writer ! Amateur Hockey Association. 
TORONTO ' (CP) — Profos-| He said a pact providing for 
sional hockey, teams in Canada trial and option agreements has 
and the Unitep States will con- been drawn up by the governing 
tinue to sign amateur players to bodies of the sport in Canada and 
trial and optioi| agreements. the U.S. after two years of nego- 
This was announced Friday jtiations. Dudley spoke at a meet- 
night by George Dudley, secre-'ing of representatives of the On-
CROSS-BOW GOES MODERN W ITH SIGHTS, GUN-STOCK
Hie use of the cross-bow by 
iportsmen is becoming more 
and more popular in Sweden. 
The Swedish Cross-Bow associ­
ation recently introduced a new 
modern type of the ancient
weapon into the country. This 
weapon, which was tried out 
by some of Stockholm’s fore­
most shots, shoots steel arrows 
a foot long, which, from a dis­
tance of 30 yards, will pierce
a heavy telephone book and 
may be fire with great preci­
sion. In this picture the mod­
ern version of the cross-bow is 
being tried out by Helge Gran- 
berg.
Chicago Black Hawks Sniff 
Playoff Berth -  At Last!
tario Hockey Association.
The last professional - amateur 
pact lap.sed three years ago.
Teams operated .since then by 
means of an "unwritten agree­
ment,’' Dudley said.
The profc.ssional.s will pay S40,- 
000 to help f i n a n c e  amateur 
hockey in Canada and the U.S.. 
an increase of $13,000 from the 
old contract. Fifteen per cent of 
this amount will go to American 
teams.
I.-, Just past the halfway mark Ini bumptious .spirit he displayed in 
Pro teams "i>> be oblig^ Is;their schedule. Black Hawks have 1 his g.vpsying through hockey’s ml-
each year o,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Chicago Black Hawks are be­
ginning to .sniff the heady scent 
of a National Hockey Leage play­
off position.
fercncc. Perhaps part of it Is duo 
to coach Rudy Pilous, who re­
fused to accept the Hawk tradi­
tion of losing and seems to have 
infused his players with the same
notify amateur
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
EXCELLENT TEAM WORK
Russian Hockey Coach Admits 
Yanks Could Win World T itle
By JIM KLOBUCHAR
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — T h e  
Coach of the touring Russian 
hockey team, in the role of a 
gracious guest, showered the 
American t e a m  with compli­
ments today and said the Yanks 
could win the world title.
' “Two years ago the Americans 
had an outstanding goalie (Wil­
lard Ikola) and an outstanding 
f o r w a r d  (Bill Cleary),’’ said 
coach Anatoli Tarasov. "Now 
they have excellent teamwork 
and balance between the offence 
and defence.”
The Russians meet the U.S. Na­
tionals team before an expected 
crowd of some 8,000 at Williams 
Arena of the University of Min­
nesota this afternoon in the sec­
ond match of their three-game 
series. The teams tied 5-5 Thurs­
day night in the opening game 
at M a d i s o n  Square Garden. 
Game time today was 1:30 p.m. 
CST.
The Soviet team arrived by 
plane at 10:15 p.m. Friday, five 
hours late after their original 
flight developed engine trouble 
and had to put down at Detroit. 
The Russians took another piano 
to Minneapolis.
COLDER IN MOSCOW 
It was three below zero when 
they got in. "But we get much 
colder weather than this in Mos­
cow,” chirped Roman Kiselev, 
the Russians’ interpreter.
He was told it would be a lot 
colder In Hibbing, Minn., where 
the Soviets play the U.S. team 
Sunday. ‘Tes, I have heard of 
Hibbing,” Kiselev said. "It is like
HOCKEY SCORES
Western Leaŝ ue
Seattle 1 Edmonton 2
New Westminster 3 Vancouver 4
Ontario Junior Exhibition 
RUll-Ottawa 8 Aurora 1
College Exhibition
Toronto St. Michael’s 2 Michi­
gan 8
! Ontario Senior Exhibition
Windsor 4 Welland-Crowland 5
Okanagan Senior
Vernon 4 Penticton 10
Western International
Nelson 10 Trail 2
Manitoba Junior
Winnipeg Monarchs 1 Brandon 6
Quebec League
Chicoutimi 6 Quebec 4 
Trols-Rivleres 2 Montreal 1
Ontario Senior
Whitby 3 Belleville 3
OIIA-NOIIA Senior 
North Bay 4 Sudbury 6 
SauU Ste. Marie 1 Chathaam 3
Ontario Junior
Peterborough 1 Guelph 3
College Exhibition
Alberta University 0 Denver Uni­
versity 13
International League




He refused to be drawn into 
analysis of the American
Africa compared with Moscow in 
the winter.” an
Speaking through the interpre-j . weaknesses 
ter, Tarasov conceded that the '̂^“"  ̂® weaKnesscs.
American performance against "You haVe been playing hockey 
his team Thursday night wasfar longer than we,” he said, 
stronger than he expected. “And you are next door to Can- 
"American teams I have seenada, where hockey is played so 
before were powerful on offencewell. I am not expert enough to 
but weak on defence,” he said, comment on things that have to 
"This team stresses lx)th. It hasbe improved on the American 
a very good chance to win theteam. I would rather talk about 
championship.” the strong points.”
Loss Of Soccer Stars 
Rated As '58  Tragedy
By ED SIMON i track and field and swimming
Canadian Press Staff Writer teams, a l t h o u g h  an unprece- 
LONDON (CP) —The crash of dented sweep of all fencing titles
may turn professional during the ^kd for third-one of thei In addition, the Hawk tradc.s
season. The date had been they have managed for once seem to be living up to
,c |to compile over the past decade.;expectations.
Pro hockcv .scouts will be pre-' “V: "’cak sisters of  ̂ Though leftwinger ’Ted Lindsay
vented from "tampering’’ with"^*^ Hawks have also is not the high-scoring forward
p S e rs  r  amateur temn the porennia candi-he was with Detroit Red Wings
PAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. SATURD.AY, JAN. 3. h w e tu S ) ‘» P ro -season°iuS g !"  ! improvement*"fw (lispirilei
amateur clubs agree not to touch! “tter a torrid!and lo.>:t Lindsay who played for
L v  plavcr on a professional'^taj-t they have let themselves Chicago la.st ycar-his first away 
cam’r  reserve or n e g o t i a t i o n t h e i r  supporters down. .from Detroit, 
li,t. I DIFFERENT STORY FOUND NEW LIFE
Dudley described this as one of I Once again this sca.son theyi Then there is centre Tod Sloan, 
the few major changes in the |  started off with a winning streak, j  who came to Chicago from To- 
agreement. jthen slumped, and to most ob--ronto Maple Leafs as just another
Barg.aining for nil four profcs-|servers it 1 o o k c d like the same!has-been but seems to have found 
sional hockcv leagues in Canadalold Chicago story. new life in his 31-year-old legs,
and the U.S. was done by thc' But this season there was a dif- And of course there are big 
National Hockey League, On the' 
amateur side were the Canadian
Winnipeg  
New Line
WINNIPEG (CP) — Thc Grey|sional with Philadelphia Eagles 
Cup champion Winnipeg Blue of the National Football League
Bombers today announced the i>i 1953 and after one season was , » •
drafted into the army. He made'Amateur H o c k e y  Association.signing of Johnny Michels as 
line coach for thc 1959 Western 
Interprovincial Football U n i o n  
season to succeed Wayne Robin­
son, who left to become head 
coach of British Columbia Lions.
Michels. 27, played for Bomb­
ers in 1957 but left the club last 
year to take the position of
thc All-Army Team in 1954 and 
1955 and was named to the All- 
Service Team of 1955.
BACK IN 1950
He rejoined the Eagles as a 
linebacker in 1950 and was one 
of the final cuts of the season. 
Michels signed with Bombers
Amateur Hockey As.sociation of 
the United States and the North 
American section of the Interna-1 
tional Ice Hockey Federation.
Dudley said the agreement will 
be signed in a few weeks.
coach at Texas A and M, a mili-Uor 1957 and wa.s one of the Icad- 
tary college at College Station, ing lights at defensive end and
Texas.
Michels was named as a guard 
to the Associated Press all-Am­
erican team when he captained 
t h e  University of Tennessee 
squad in 1952. Ho. turned profes-
REMEMBER WHEN
offensive g u a r d  as Winnipeg 
marched past the defending Ca­
nadian champion Edmonton Es­
kimos in the western final. 'The 
injury-riddled Bomber team lost 
in the 1957 Grey Cup final to 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats,
When Michels announced his 
decision last February to take a 
coaching job at Texas A and M,
NEW YORK (AP) — Denny 
Moyer, unbeaten 10-ycnr-old Port­
land; Oro., welterweight, won hl.s 
10th straight pro fight Friday 
night on a spilt dcclsli^ over cx-
fiorienccd Caspar Ortega of Mex- co. Moyer weighed Ortega 
14(1=)̂ .__________̂___________ _
GLOVES OR GUN?
an airliner that took the lives of 
eight of Britain’s best-known ath­
letes provided the country with 
its most gripping sports story of 
1958.
The victims were members of 
Manchester United, the power­
house of English soccer. Among 
them were Roger Byrne, Duncan 
Edwards and Tommy Taylor, 
who formed the backbone of Eng­
land's international side. One of 
the most severely injured surviv­
ors was Matt Busby, the Scottish- 
born manager whose success with 
the club had reached legendary 
proportions.
When the plane crashed in 
February, Manchester U n i t e d  
was a hot contender for its third 
straight football league champion­
ship and had reached the fifth 
round of the Football Association 
challenge cup competition. 
REACHED FINALS 
Buoyed by a wave of popular 
sentiment, a patchwork collec­
tion of second-stringers and em­
ergency replacements, gradually 
augmented by convalescent crash 
victims, clawed their way to the 
cup final before going down to a 
2-0 defeat at the hands of Bolton 
Wanderers. In league play they 
grudgingly gave ground, finishing 
halfway down the, 22-team first- 
division table.
The club continued to make 
news ns the 1958 - 59 season 
opened, emerging from a seven- 
game losing streak to join the 
leaders with a side consisting al­
most entirely of Busby - trained 
players. At the halfway mark, 
they were only four points out of 
first place.
The year was marked by signs 
of British resurgence in two other 
sports. The much-mnllgned fra­
ternity of British henvyweight 
boxers hnd its hours of glory as 
two of its members achieved 
world recognition by defeating 
highly ranked opponents from thc 
United States.
At the end of thc year, Brian 
London was receiving offers for n 
world title bout following his 
technicnl knockout of Willie Pn.s- 
trnno; the No. 3 c o n t e n d e r .  
Shortly iiRcr London’.s victory 
came an even bigger ,up.sot ns 
Henry Cooper outpointed Zona 
Follcy, the No. 1 challenger. 
TENNIS UPSET
A 27-ycnr record of humillntlou 
came to an end when an under­
dog tenm of Britl.sh girls wrested 
thc Wlghtmnn Cup from the 
United Stntes,̂  In one of the re­
sounding upsets of world tennis. 
Tlio climax wap the defeat of Al­
thea Gibson, the reigning world 
champion, by 18- year -old Chris­
tine Tniman, the baby of the 
British side,
Britain played host to the 1958 
Drltt.sh Emplrq Games at Cardiff 
with excessive hospitality, yield­
ing tlio lloh'a .sl̂ nrc of gold med­
als to the iKiwcrfuI Aiistrallnn
Ellsworth Vines, who had been 
the kingpin in professional tennis Bombers’ head coach Bud Grant
and successes in other events 
gave England a slight edge in 
the over-all total.
Canada’s overmatched t e a m  
settled for a single gold medal, 
won by the University of British 
Columbia’s eight-oared crew. 
SCULLING WIN 
Australia was prominent in 
other fields. Peter Thomson frus­
trated the hopes of home - bred 
golfers by winning his fifth Brit­
ish open title in six, years and 
Stuart Mackenzie successfully de­
fended the Diamond Sculls at 
Henley.
The end of the year saw Eng­
land locked in a grim struggle 
with Australia on another front, 
as the Aussie cricketers cap­
tured thc first of the test matches 
and threatened to win the best- 
of-five series for the Ashes, held 
by England since 1953.
English-bred horses scored mid­
dling success in thc major turf 
events, losing three of the five 
classic races to foreign entries. 
The Derby was won by Hard Rid­
den, bred in Ireland, w h i l e  
France’s Bella Paola captured 
both the Oaks and the One Thou­
sand Guineas. The home - bred 
winners were Pall Mall in the 
Two Thousand Guineas and Al- 
clde In the St. Loger.
for five years, was beaten by 
Don Budge before a crowd of 
16.725 in New York’s Madison 
Square Garden 16 years ago to­
day. Budge outsteadied his oppo­
nent to win by 6-3, 6-4, 6-2.
said it was a tough loss fdr the 
Winnipeg team.
"He’s always thinking what’s 
good for the team rather than 
what is good for Michels,” said 
Grant.
B a llp layers In Cuba 




NEW YORK (AP)-Mnyor Rob­
ert F, Wagner thinks legalizing 
off-track botting-and then collect­
ing a tax on it is the best way 
tp get more city revenue. A Prot- 
estnnt church group has de­
nounced the idea as spreading 
thc gambling fever.
Wagner snid the city has to 
have new tnx revenue from 
somowhorc to meet the anticipat­
ed need for $135,000,000 more 
than in the current $2,000,000,000 
budget. He snid taxing off-track 
betting Is bettor than Incronsliig 
prc.sciit tnxc.s, ,siicli ns those on 
sales and clgnrcts.
Tlie Protcstnnt group, led by 23 
clergymen, said off-trnck gam­
bling would create grave social 
and moral evils, iindcrininc the 
demoerntlc concepts of thrift and 
Industry, and encournge "the 
fundamentnlly immornr belief . . 
in gambling ns a source of fam­
ily revenue.” 1 ' '
Off-trnck betting would have to 
bo legalized by the state loglsln- 
tiire, At present pari-mutuel mn- 
chlnc.s at thc track arc the only 
legal way of betting on horrc.*i.
NEW YORK (AP) — Major 
and minor league clubs today 
considered the advisability of re­
calling their players from strife- 
ridden Cuba.
Baseball Commis7ioner F o r d  
Frick has given the green light 
to such action without fear of 
violating any agreement. A sim­
ilar directive was issued in Co­
lumbus, O h i o  by George M, 
Trautman, president of thc mi­
nors.
Thc Cuban Winter League has 
been shut down during the revo­
lution.
Frick told the club owners to 
use their own judgment in any 
recall action. None of the players 
have been reported involved in 
any incidents.
Art Fowler, a pitcher for Spo­
kane Indians of the Pacific Const 
League, .said by phone from Ha­
vana Friday that he was advised
the league will resume opera­
tions next Monday.
International League President 
Frank Shaughnessy said in Mont­
real he plans no action concern 
ing players performing in Cuba 
from the triple A league.
Some of the major leaguers In 
Cuba include Minnie Minoso of 
Cleveland: Tony Taylor, Chicago 
Cubs; C a m i 1 o Pascual, Albie 
Pearson and Pedro Ramos of 
Washington: Chico Fernandez of 
Philadelphia: and Bob Shaw, Chi­
cago White Sox.
Bulla Takes 
Lead In U.S. 
Golf Tourney
Eddie l.itzrnbcrgcr and goalie 
Glenn Hall, the Hawks’ only two 
established stars.
Both came to Chicago from 
other clubs — Litz.cnbcrger from 
Montreal Canadians when there 
was a move several years ago 
to strengthen thc Hawks, and 
Hall from long-time trading part­
ner Detroit.
Tonight Chicago Is at Toronto, 
a team they have beaten and 
LOS ANGELES (AP)—Johnnyitied in their last two meetings 
Bulla of Phoenix, Ariz., who wonjSunday they host Boston Bruin.s 
thc event in 1941, knocked out a who handed them their last loss.
TENPIN TERROR
A ten-pin terror at the ago 
of five, shoeless Brandon Han­
cock of Dallas, Tex., displays 
perfect form as he rolls a 10- 
pound bowling ball. He has a 
115 average and is constantly 
improving his game.
Telecast Of Puck 
Game Cancelled 
Due To Strike
MONTREAL (CP)—Telecast of 
the Montrenl Cnnadlcn - New 
York Rangers hockey game at 
the Montreal Forum tonight has 
been cancelled ns a result of thc 
CBC producers’ strike which 
started Monday.
A CBC spokesman added that it 
is also highly unlikely that the 
game will be broadcast by CBC 
radio unless a strike settlement 
is ronchod before noon.
Punching Policeman W ill Pound 
Beat Instead Of Fighting
Penticton Snaps 
Loss String In 
Convincing Style
PENTICTON —'‘The Penticton 
Vocs exploded lor their most con­
vincing win of thc season Friday 
night when they downed Vernon 
Canadians 10-4 in an Okanagan 
Senior Hockey game.
Freezing temperatures kept the 
crowd to 828 fans, thc lowest of 
the season.
Lome Nadeau and Don Slater 
led the Penticton a.ssault with 
three goals each. Singles were 
scored by Warren Hicks, Joe 
Kal.ser, Jack Taggart and Tick 
Beattie.
Pat Coburn; Tnggart nnd Hicks 
also had three assists each,
Vernon scorers wore Odio Lowo 
with a brace, Jim More and Walt 
Trcntlni, with singles, i. i ,‘
ITic win broke a five-game los­
ing streak for the Vcos as they 
outshot Vernon 56-29,
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
TO PREVC-NT VOUR EYE CLASSOS EROWBEINti 




ADHlia'lVU TAPIS OVER ThtiBOWS JlKT IN FROSt Op THD EART
NEWARK* N.J. (AP)~-Glovca 
or. gun?
Newark's punching iKillcemnn, 
K(|dl« Dixon* has chosen the fsnn. 
Ho mode up hb mind Fridoy he 
wobld rnther pound n bent ns n 
l(|,60D • a “ year patrolman Hum 
ixHind opiKuicnts nk a Ixtxcr.
Tim decision could cost him 
120,000 thisVear*! aald̂ p̂s man-
ngcr. BobUy Nelson, including a 
$1,000 television fee for n soiled- 
uled null! event In New York 
next Friday.
Dlxun was to have met lbt|i- 
ranked middleweight Gene Arm­
strong. But if ho did, [wlico dl- 
rector Joseph i Weldon said , lie 
would have to lenvc the force. 
Dixon couldn't hold both 'job;i,
said Weldon.
M , Just couldn’t wnlk away 
from my Job,” said Dixon, n 
promising middleweight of , ?4. 
'Tlie Friday flglit ~  at Mndlson 
Stpiare Garden—would have been 
the fir.st nialn event for the 
young Iwxcr, who has a' record 
of 14 wins, four losses and two 
draws.
-  POMV CPAMn VOUR MEC< 
THVlHO to  WATCM TlUaM. 
Tih-V -‘(np. vtxjR f.i.ir.MtriVf 
aacWe/admt vnR7(3uir.ia’/ .AHPWII.l.FI.ARt>OFf’. ((•TMC/ 
WAMT TO COME IH lUcV Wll-U
cur A MARK OF COMQ KINI? IM
Tuti iiCGLOP YOUR one
TM AT wa.1. AAAKU A PCOP iM- 
. PRCSSKXt )M T)(G SMOlVDR —1«i ‘ Ir-Rotwa irwiLMicLP Si HOCAORflWnT srcrwcs for thisDUCK ItUMTBR.:„10ULO>Ol) OG r IOSf. 
“ iCAMro«.iowvc ■ Iir Acks back.
nocAMp
pyr A TCMiMcit z[ppminrnc:KlEEVDS CP WHIR )lUM fiMa COAT VV.Il M 
I \00 MAVe no RK T«l BVO GAME F ROM t 
WAT|lR,0(>CM7iPpgR/l»10»m,5UibVfiW»
•  ' ' ' ' ' '
Flyers Move 
Ahesd In WHL
EDMONTON (CP) — Rookie 
Murray Oliver moved into a tie 
for thc Western Hockey League’s 
goal-scoring leadership as Ed­
monton Flyers beat Seattle To­
tems 2-1 before a crowd of 3,543 
Friday night.
Oliver, a centre who played 
last season with thc Junior Ham­
ilton Cubs, broke a 1-1 tic with 
the winning goal two minutes be­
fore the final whistle.
The counter was Oliver's 20lh, 
boosting him into n tie for the 
scoring leadership with Ching 
Johnson of Spokane F l̂ycrs.
The first iieriocl of thc closc- 
cliccking battle between tlio WHL 
divi.sion leaders was .scoreless, 
Gerry Leonard put 'rotems ahead 
with the only goal of the sec­
ond period. .
, After Wi minutes of thc third 
Gerry Melnyk gave Edmonton a 
1-1 deadlock,
REMAIN AT TQP 
The ,rc:iult made no change In 
the Standings. Edmonton re­
mained in front 111 the prairie di­
vision and Senltle .stayed far 
ahead lii\the const section.
Thc socopd period was iilmosl 
over wlicii l.,eonnrcl, at the 
crease, defh’ctcd Into the iiet a 
pass from thC boards by Marc 
Bolleau to give Totems h 1-0 
margin.
In tlie third period, Melnyk 
snared llic rebmiiid from a 
blocked shot by Frank Hogge- 
veen and fired into the oiicn net 
from 10 feet out.
Seattle was without Rudy FI 
Hon, who hurt Ills knee In pine- 
ti.se, Edmonton did not dress 
Chuck Holmes, who suffered a 
ml'iior Injury In Winnipeg TludTi- 
dny iilgliU
VancmiYer Canucks moved into 
second Jilace In tlio coast division 
01 the Western Hockey League | 
with a 4-:i victory, over New 
Westmlp.sler Hoyals,
Boxing Club Will 
Resume Training
'I’ho KclovMta nnd District Rox- 
ing Club will resume training In 
the ConRhilnl Hall on Monday at 
7 p.m,'
inio hall wl̂ ll be open (o /ill 
iKiy.k wishing to parllclpale hi 
this eiiergetli; siKirt,
Monday 7 to 9 |).m., each week, 
Ihiirsday 8 to 10 p.m., each week.
A groiii) o( enmiielent Instriic- 
tors, ijvill |ie on hand to take care 
of each plja.'so of training.
seven-under par 64 Friday for 
thc lead in thc first round of thc 
$35,000 Los Angelos Open Golf 
Tournament.
The 44-ycar-old cx-airlinc pilot 
toured thc par 36-35—71 layout 
with 33-32—64 for a two-stroke 
lead over 23-ycar-old John Mc- 
Mullin of Alameda. Calif., and 
Doug Sanders of Miami Beach, 
Fla.
The 1958 winner, Frank Strana- 
han, fell back with a 74. One of 
the pre-tournament picks, Ken 
Venturi, took a 72.
Moe Norman of Kitchener, Ont. 
carded a 71.
ALONE WITH 67
Billy Maxwell of Texas was 
alone with a 67, and two former 
U.S. open champions, Julius Bo­
ros and Jack Flock, were tied 
with 68s. Tommy Bolt, thc reign­
ing U.S. open king, had a 69 and 
was deadlocked with Lloyd Man- 
grum, Mike Souchak, Howie 
Johnson of Glenwoodie, 111., and 
Joe E. Campbell of Knoxville, 
Tenn.
Bill Casper of Chula Vista, 
Calif., another pro-tourney favor­
ite, settled in the 70 group, along 
with Dow Finsterwald, Bo Winin- 
gcr, Fred Hawkins and Gene Lit- 
tler.
Bulla sank a 40-foot putt on thc 
first green, holed a 20-footcr on 
the sixth and eighth and a six- 
footer on the ninth. His only bad 
hole was a onc-over-par four 
when he missed a short putt on 
the third.
In other Raines today. Mont* 
real hosts New York Rangers 
and Boston is in Detroit while 
Sunday Cnnadions arc in Detroit 
an4 Toronto is in New York.
DOLLAR RATE
NEW YORK (CP) — Canadian 
dollar off 1-61 at $1.03 47-64 in 
terms of U. S. funds. Pound sterl­




1341 ELLIS ST. PHONE 2420
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS SALESMAN WANTED:
An experienced salesman required to sell automotive parts, 
one who is interested in building a secure future with the 
Canadian Suhsidiary of a long cstabllslicd U.S. Organization, 
with a Dun and Bradstrcct Rating of AAA-1. Wo pay our toj) 
salesmen commission in excess of $10,000 individually per 
year. The salesman must be capable of functioning independ­
ently, 30 to 45 years of age. married, a good mixer nnd moti­
vated by a desire through hard work to earn a high rate of 
earnings without close supervision.
The most i)iiportant credential with which we arc concerned 
is that the applicant has c-stablishcd a record of being n suc­
cessful salesman with a past record of reliability. He must have 
a car in good condition and bo able to finance liimself for .sixty 
clays to work the Okonagnn Valley, calling on Authorized 
Donlorsliips, Independent Garages, Coirstructlon Companies 
nnd Fleet Accounts. This is n proven territory wltli a large 
volume of already established business, A real opportunity 
nwnits the fortunate applicant.
Personal Interviews will be arranged to meet the applicants 
at the Royal Anne Hotel* Kelowna, B.C., on January 8(h and 
9th, IDSR.
Apply to
n a iio n a l  em flo y m k n i o i l  ic i:
For iippllcntlon forms,
RUMOUR VS. FACT5
The Truth About Funeral Prices
To nchlovo leadership in any profession la to Invito misunder­
standing. Hcncb Day’a Funieral Service, bccmiso of it.i unequal­
led fncllltlea and an unwillingness to let even the simplest 
funeral pass wiUiout full benefit of these fnclllUcs, inusl bear 
constant rumors of high price. The facts—proving conclusively 
nnd unmistakably that nowhere is It possible to obtain « fitting 
Bcrvlco for less than'thin Institution makes possible.
You will have a greater appreciation of this alalemenl 





1665 KLI-IS ST., PHONE 2204
